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Priest Rapids Fish Forum 

Issue of Dispute 

Juvenile Sturgeon Release Number for 2014 

 

Since October 2013, the PRFF has been discussing and debating the number of juvenile white sturgeon 

to release into the Priest Rapids Project Area in 2014. In an attempt to identify the number of juvenile 

sturgeon to release into the Project Area, the PRFF has prepared rationale papers for different release 

numbers, sought input from outside experts, held a juvenile white sturgeon workshop, and convened 

the white sturgeon subcommittee to resolve the issue. Although the PRFF has worked diligently to 

resolve the issue, they have been unsuccessful in identifying the total number of juvenile sturgeon to 

release into the Project Area in 2014. Therefore, the PRFF has requested that the Policy Committee of 

the PRFF convene to resolve the dispute.  

The purpose of this document is to provide the PRFF Policy Committee with all the information that the 

PRFF has generated as part of the dispute resolution process. This document includes the following 

information: 

1. Relevant Excerpts from PRFF Final Meeting Notes (October 2013 through April 2014). 

2. Rationale Papers from the Yakama Nation and the Colville Tribes. 

3. Summary Document of the Issue that was sent to the Outside Experts. 

4. Responses from the Outside Sturgeon Experts. 

5. Draft Notes from the Juvenile Sturgeon Release Workshop. 

6. Presentation by Larry Hildebrand on Projected Future Abundances in the Project Area Based on 
Stocking 4,500 or 6,500 Juvenile Sturgeon assuming Two Different early Survival Rates.  

7. Letters from PRFF Voting Members.  

8. Letter from the PRFF Chair to Washington Department of Ecology indicating the desire of the 
voting members to initiate the dispute resolution. 

9. Report from the PRFF White Sturgeon Subcommittee to the PRFF. 

10. Report from the RRFF White Sturgeon Subcommittee on the Number of Juvenile Sturgeon to 
release into the Rocky Reach Project Area in 2015. 

The last report was prepared by the Rocky Reach Fish Forum (RRFF) White Sturgeon Subcommittee. 

Members of the PRFF that are also members of the RRFF requested that the PRFF review the 

recommendations by the RRFF White Sturgeon Subcommittee. They believe this report may be useful to 

the PRFF and the PRFF Policy Committee. 
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Please note that this document does not contain all the information that the Policy Committee may use 

to support their decision. It is only intended to provide relevant information in one document that has 

been presented to and discussed by the PRFF.  

Tracy Hillman, Ph.D. 

PRFF Chair 
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Excerpts from PRFF Final Meeting Notes 

October 2013 

Stocking Options for 2014—Mike Clement recommended that the group make an early decision on 

stocking juvenile sturgeon in 2014. Grant PUD’s position is to release 3,000 or more fish, to be 

determined by the PRFF, with two-thirds going into Wanapum and one-third into Priest Rapids. Larry 

Hildebrand will put together a straw-man paper representing the numbers of fish to be put into the 

PRP in 2014, by Friday, 18 October. 

November 2013 

Stocking Options for 2014— The PRFF discussed a proposal to release 4,332 juvenile sturgeon into the 

project area in 2014. This proposal was based on releasing 361 juveniles per cross (the maximum release 

of 6,500 juveniles is based on 18 crosses). Because there were 12 crosses, it was proposed that 4,332 

sturgeon be released (12 crosses x 361 juveniles per cross = 4,332 juveniles). This proposal was based on 

the potential risk associated with a genetic bottleneck or inbreeding depression. All participants at the 

PRFF meeting agreed with the proposal with the exception of the Yakama Nation and the Umatilla 

Tribes. The two tribes recommended that all 6,500 juveniles be released in 2014, stating that the genetic 

risks are low. The PRFF was unable to come to a decision and will therefore revisit this item in 

December. 

December 2013 

Stocking Decision for 2014—The PRFF continued to discuss the PRFF proposal (not including the YN or 

the Umatilla Tribes) to release 4,332 juvenile sturgeon into the project area in 2014. The Yakama Nation 

and Umatilla Tribes recommended the release of 6,500 juveniles in 2014. The Yakama Nation will 

prepare a white paper that describes the reasons why they believe 6,500 juveniles should be released 

in 2014. The PRFF will review the white paper and hopefully make a stocking decision during the January 

meeting. To avoid any delays, Grant PUD will purchase up to 65 acoustic tags (1% of the 6,500 release 

number). Tracy Hillman stated that if there is no resolution in January, this issue will need to be elevated 

to the Policy Group. 

Because the Columbia River is not a closed system, there is concern with sturgeon movement up and 

downstream. Grant PUD has survival curves that can be input into a model to estimate adult survival 

(survival after age 10 months is 70-80%, and after one year its 90%). 2013 monitoring results will be 

available in February 2014, and should be input into the model to see if earlier assumptions are indeed 

occurring. Larry Hildebrand will attend the January or February meeting to discuss growth and survival 

modeling. Mike Clement will send the model to Debbie Williams for distribution. Tracy Hillman will 

distribute the Beamesderfer paper after he receives it from Jim Powell. 
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January 2014 

Stocking Decision for 2014—The PRFF continued to discuss alternative 2014 juvenile sturgeon stocking 

numbers. The majority of the PRFF agreed to stock ~ 4,300 fish, with the exception of the Yakama 

Nation and Umatilla Tribe, who want to stock 6,500 as outlined in the White Sturgeon Management 

Plan. The Yakama Nation has prepared a white paper outlining their rationale. Tracy Hillman will 

distribute the paper to the PRFF. 

Tracy Hillman reminded members that this is a technical group and that he’s hopeful the decision can be 

made in this forum without the need to elevate it to the PRFF Policy Group. Tracy Hillman and Mike 

Clement suggested an expert panel be formed in order to provide input on sturgeon genetics, 

population dynamics, and ecology, and then bring their recommendation to the PRFF. Members 

provided the following list of experts to contact: 

Paul Anders, Cramer Fish Sciences 

Ray Beamesderfer, R2 Resources 

Andrea Schreier, UC Davis 

James Crossman, BC Hydro 

Kim Scribner, Michigan State University 

Mike Clement suggested that Jim Powell and Larry Hildebrand be included on the expert panel as 

reviewers. Mike Clement will ask Jim and Larry for suggestions on other experts who are members of 

the Sturgeon World Conservation Society. The Forum will provide names of other experts to Tracy 

Hillman and Debbie Williams. An objective summary of sturgeon issues will be drafted by Tracy 

Hillman and sent to the PRFF for review before being sent to the experts. 

In order to discuss this issue in-depth, the February PRFF and RRFF will hold a joint meeting. A doodle 

poll will be sent out to find a date for the combined meeting. If consensus cannot be met after this 

meeting, the issue will be elevated to the PRFF Policy Group. 

February 2014 

There was no official PRFF meeting in February. Some members of the PRFF met with members of the 

Rocky Reach Fish Forum to discuss juvenile sturgeon release numbers. This workshop was held on 19 

February 2014. Draft notes from the workshop are included in this document.  

March 2014 

Stocking Decision for 2014 – The PRFF discussed the results from the Juvenile White Sturgeon 

Workshop held in February and reviewed the suggestions from the outside experts. In addition, Larry 

Hildebrand gave a presentation on projected future abundances in the project area based on stocking 

4,500 or 6,500 juvenile sturgeon assuming two different early survival rates (28% and 50%). Assuming 

the lower survival rate (28%), model results showed that both stocking levels will result in about 8,000 

fish or greater within the project area in a five-year period. Densities of sturgeon in the project area by 
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the fifth year would exceed densities reported in the downstream Hanford Reach/McNary reservoir area 

and other areas in the Snake River basin with naturally reproducing populations. Thus, the consistent 

stocking of large numbers of juveniles from limited numbers of families into the project area may quickly 

result in meeting or exceeding the carrying capacity of the reservoirs, but may not provide sufficient 

genetic diversity of the stocked population to ensure the long-term viability of the population. 

The PRFF voted on the release of 4,332 or 6,500 juvenile sturgeon into the project area in 2014. Of the 

members present, four voted for 4,332 and three for 6,500. No members abstained. Based on this 

result, an impasse was declared, which initiates dispute resolution as defined in Article VI of the Final 

Priest Rapids Fish Forum Protocols. 

April 2014 

Update on Dispute Resolution and Stocking Decision for 2014 – Because the voting parties of the PRFF 

were unable to reach consensus on the number of juvenile sturgeon to release in the Project Area in 

2014, the voting members elected to initiate the dispute resolution process as defined in Article VI of 

the Final Priest Rapids Fish Forum Protocols. Except for the USFWS, voting parties submitted letters to 

the Chair of the PRFF stating the reasons for the dispute and their respective positions on the dispute. 

The Chair then submitted a letter to Ecology indicating that the voting parties have elected to use the 

dispute resolution process. As dictated by the protocol, a subcommittee was set up to resolve the 

dispute. The subcommittee will meet on Friday, 11 April. They will prepare a report that describes their 

recommendation for resolving the dispute. The report will be sent to the PRFF Chair, who will then 

forward it to the PRFF. The PRFF will review the report and approve or reject the recommendation by 

the subcommittee. 
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Rationale Paper from the Yakama Nation 

Yakama Nation position on 2014 stocking of  

White sturgeon in Wells and Rocky Reach reservoirs 

Issue:  The current Management Plans for White sturgeon mitigation in the Mid-Columbia reservoirs call 
for stocking juveniles annually for three or four years in each reservoir to begin examining 
survival and carrying capacity-related density responses of the juvenile population.  A wild 
broodstock-based stocking program was initially intended to provide the juveniles for this effort.  
However, recent efforts by the CCT have demonstrated the potential for also providing juveniles 
caught as larvae and reared in capacity over-winter.    Recently, CCT has cited genetic concerns 
with releasing juveniles from a restricted set of families represented in the broodstock collection 
and suggests that juveniles collected as larvae in Lake Roosevelt represent a better cross-section 
of families that should be stocked instead of, or in combination with, broodstock-origin 
juveniles.  The CCT also contends that a reduced number of individuals represented from the 
broodstock collected families is desired as this will reduce an unacceptable risk of moving future 
populations towards decreased genetic diversity and domestication.   

Under the CCT recommendations, the total available release of juveniles would be substantially 
reduced from the initial planned releases the Parties recently agreed to in each of the three 
Management Plans in each of the three PUD reservoirs.  Although the YN understands these 
arguments, we are not wholly in agreement and do not support the CCT 2014 management 
recommendations.  Additionally, the Yakama Nation maintains that unless there is consensus 
within the respective forum, as agreed to in the various Management Plans, 2014 stocking levels 
cannot be changed from what was previously agreed. 

Proposal:  For 2014, Yakama Nation advocates for juvenile releases that incorporate all available larval-
origin juveniles and as many broodstock-origin juveniles as needed, or is available, to achieve 
the White Sturgeon Management Plan goals of: 

 5,000 total juveniles released in the Wells reservoir, 

 6,500 total juveniles released in the Rocky Reach reservoir, and 

 6,500 total juveniles released in the Wanapum and Priest Rapids reservoirs.   

Rationale:  The rationale for this position is as follows: 

1. Genetic risk is one of several considerations in deciding an appropriate stocking level.  We are 
not convinced that identified genetic risks are fully understood, irreversible, or rise to the level 
that they justify compromising other aspects of the mitigation program. 
 

2. The plan goals for juveniles/reservoir was based on the consensus of plan parties that a robust 
stocking level would allow follow-up M&E to actively probe the carrying capacity and 
production of harvestable fish in the reservoirs.  Carrying capacity can only be determined 
when density effects are expressed in the population, and this only happens when sufficiently 
large numbers of juveniles are released and survive.  As population abundance approaches 
carrying capacity, density effects should be expressed as reduced growth rates, condition 
factors, or as the accumulation of biomass becoming asymptotic.  If release numbers are well 
below carrying capacity, these density effects do not occur or are small and difficult to 
measure. We submit that this remains an important purpose of juvenile stocking.  We also 
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suggest that a higher stocking level is likely to produce fishery benefits sooner if harvest 
opportunity is determined to be an additional benefit of the mitigation program.          

3. The genetic implications of different hatchery strategies are ultimately determined at the adult 
stage rather than the juvenile stage.  The real question is how well genetics are represented in 
the reproductive adult survivors of stocked juveniles, and this may be related to, but not 
necessarily determined by, how well they are represented in the juveniles.  Genetic 
representation is determined across a generation (20+ years), not just a single year.  The two 
juvenile strategies might ultimately produce the same outcome from a diversity 
perspective.  The larval strategy represents many families in every year (good for diversity at 
capture), but only a small number of individuals/family (bad for diversity at adulthood).  The 
broodstock strategy represents few families in every year (bad for diversity at capture), but 
larger numbers of individuals from each family (good for diversity at adulthood).  After one 
sturgeon generation we may well get to exactly the same place with either option in terms of 
diversity in the broodstock population.   Best available science cannot yet project the genetic 
consequences of one-year samples of wild larvae and one-year samples of hatchery-spawned 
broodstock, so assertions about the superiority of one approach or the other are speculative at 
best.  Obviously, we can get a more diverse juvenile sample from wild larvae in one year than 
broodstock in one year, but that is not the ultimate determinant of genetic diversity or 
reproductive success of the future broodstock population.      

4. A hatchery strategy should optimize the capture of both a complete spectrum of the available 
genetic diversity and the phenotypic expression of that diversity. Current genetic analysis 
methods provide an index of how much diversity is captured but do not represent the full 
range of phenotypic, physiological, life history, or behavioral traits.  The analyses provide only a 
very gross picture of genetic representation that may depict evolutionary lineages rather than 
individual variation whose expression is key to the production of fish that are successful in the 
current environment.  Maximizing phenotypic expression of the available diversity is just as 
important as capturing diversity.  Both are related to numbers - more fish produce more 
genetic combinations that have a higher probability of producing successful survivors and 
reproductively successful adults.  It isn't enough to capture diversity if it is not expressed 
phenotypically.  Recombination of types is important because all progeny of a family are not 
identical and will not be equally successful (for example, you don't look, sound, or behave 
exactly like your siblings).  The benefit of the broodstock method is that it expresses very high 
genetic variation of the available material through the mixing, recombination, and expression 
of the genome.   

5. Larval collection may offer a larger number of families but, to be effective, it requires that a 
sufficient number of fish per family are released for those families to be represented in the 
breeding population.   Small numbers of fish from a large number of families does not 
necessarily gain more diversity in the adult population (where it matters for the next 
generation) if the majority of those families do not survive to reach the breeding population or 
don’t survive in sufficient numbers to make a difference. 

6. The larval collection method is not without genetic risk.  The high mortality rates associated 
with holding larval-origin fish in the hatchery may increase artificial selection and 
domestication.  Mortality rates of ~60% for larval collections in the hatchery may result in the 
release of only families or individuals that were best suited for survival in the hatchery 
environment and not necessarily in the river. 
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7. The effective breeding populations in Wells and Rocky Reach reservoirs are likely to increase 
dramatically as a result of this program regardless of the origins of stocked juveniles.   
Broodstock-origin juveniles stocked in each year will come from completely unrelated family 
lines, therefore the population in the reservoirs will be an aggregate of many different family 
lineages.  Juveniles surviving to become reproductive adults, where ancestry really matters, are 
likely to reflect a broad diversity of family origins from within the reservoirs, from the lower 
Columbia, and from Lake Roosevelt.  Further, adults within a year class likely will mature at 
different ages and spawn in aggregate with adults of different origins and year classes to 
increase mixing and diversity.  Ultimately, when fish stocked over the next few years reach 
maturity, effective size of the breeding population will not be an issue.   
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Rationale Paper from the Colville Tribes 

Colville Confederated Tribes  

Fish and Wildlife Department 

M E M O R A N D U M 
 

January 28, 2014 

To:  Members of the Priest Rapids and Rocky Reach Fish Forums  

From: Colville Confederated Tribes   

Subject: 2014 White Sturgeon Stocking in the Project Pools  

  

Recently, Tracy Hillman requested that the Colville Confederated Tribes (CCT) develop a written 

rationale for the proposed approach of pro-rating release numbers of white sturgeon juveniles into the 

Priest Rapids and Rocky Reach project reservoirs in 2014. The impetus for this request stems from a 

stalemate over release numbers in both the Rocky Reach Fish Forum (RRFF) and Priest Rapids Fish 

Forum (PRFF). In response to this stalemate, the members of the respective forums agreed to convene 

an “expert panel” to discuss the science associated with the proposed release strategies. The Yakama 

Nation (YN) distributed a position paper to the members of both forums on January 21, 2014 outlining 

their alternative rationale for releasing the maximum 6,500 fish as defined in the respective White 

Sturgeon Management Plans (WSMP). In turn, the CCT would like to take this opportunity to provide our 

rationale for supporting a pro-rated stocking proposal (4,332 fish; see equations 1 and 2), summarize 

how that proposal originated, and discuss our concerns with the YN position paper related to the 2014 

stocking proposals for the Priest Rapids and Rocky Reach project reservoirs. 

The CCT rationale for supporting a pro-rated release recommendation for both projects is based on 

concerns over potential genetic risks that are generally recognized by conservation aquaculture 

programs (Hallerman and Kapuscinski 2003; KTOI 2007; Neff et al. 2011). Specifically, we are concerned 

with the potential for future inbreeding depression that may limit the success of the programs in 

establishing naturally reproducing populations in project reservoirs. As well, there is potential for 

substantial entrainment of released fish into downstream reservoirs that could result in reduced 

effective breeding populations in those areas. It is our contention that equalizing family (cross) sizes in a 

broodstock based stocking program will reduce these risks over the long-term. This approach is 

consistent with that of the Upper Columbia white sturgeon conservation aquaculture program. Please 

note that we have provided this same rationale in both forums and it should be captured in the meeting 

notes. 

The CCT wishes to remind the members of the respective forums as to how the pro-rated proposal 

originated. We originally suggested pro-rating during a discussion within a PRFF meeting (November 6, 

2013) as a compromise between a proposed reduced stocking number (3,245; not developed by the 
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CCT) and the YN proposal of the maximum possible release number (6,500). We believe this 

compromise is reasonable as it addresses concerns related to potential genetic risks as well as the YN 

desire to release greater numbers of fish. During a subsequent Rocky Reach Fish Forum (RRFF) meeting, 

(November 6, 2013) the facilitator suggested that the members consider consistent approaches to 

stocking between the projects and the CCT was asked to describe the pro-rated approach and the 

rationale, which we did. 

The CCT would also like to remind members of the PRFF - and inform members of the RRFF - that all 

PRFF members, with the exception of the YN and Umatilla Tribes, supported the pro-rated stocking 

alternative. While we have no problem describing our rationale for supporting pro-rating, we believe all 

voting members should be responsible for providing rationales that support their alternative of choice. 

In short, we do not want this to be construed as a YN versus CCT issue and want to be clear that this is a 

forum specific issue related to the potential genetic risks associated with the respective aquaculture 

programs and how heavily these concerns are weighed against other aspects of the mitigation program 

– primarily monitoring and evaluation (M&E) and future harvest opportunity.  

Unlike the YN, we do not believe that any potentially deleterious impacts resulting from a non-pro-rated 

release strategy would be easily reversible. Indeed, the YN does not specify how a reversal of poor 

outcomes would be achieved. Nor do we believe that other aspects of the mitigation program, such as 

M&E and future harvest opportunities, out-weigh the potential genetic risks. With regard to M&E,  we 

contend that it is unrealistic to expect that carrying capacity (density dependent) related effects will 

become manifest over the course of a three to four year stocking program regardless of release number. 

The carrying capacity question can likely only be answered over the longer-term, and even then we 

contend that it is unlikely to be observed with any degree of statistical power. Thus, we fail to see how a 

pro-rated release strategy in 2014 would limit the ability to answer that question over the life of the 

respective FERC licenses and associated mitigation programs. 

The YN position paper describes their preferred 2014 release numbers for the Priest Rapids, Rocky 

Reach, and Wells project reservoirs. However, the bulk of the position paper, including rationale points, 

is directed at contrasting the potential genetic outcomes resulting from the wild larvae and broodstock 

(direct gamete take) collection approaches, which is not relevant to the stocking of Priest Rapids and 

Rocky Reach project reservoirs in 2014. We want to be clear that the CCT has not in any way suggested 

that 2014 stocking of Priest Rapids and Rocky Reach project areas  include fish other than those 

produced from wild caught broodstock spawned at Marion Drain Hatchery.  

As currently organized, we believe that the YN position paper confuses the issues at hand. We 

recommend that the YN revise their position paper, so that it clearly separates the issues related to the 

2014 stocking proposals for the Priest and Rocky Reach projects from the Wells project. Similarly, the 

expert panel discussion being organized by the PRFF and RRFF should confine itself to addressing 

potential genetic risks associated with the 2014 stocking proposals for those specific project reservoirs. 

While we would support convening an expert panel to discuss the relative merits and risks associated 

with the direct gamete take and wild larvae approaches for future consideration by the PRFF and RRFF, 
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this should occur separately from the 2014 stocking discussion. In addition, we believe there should be a 

candid discussion regarding conflict of interest when developing the list of expert invitees. 

Another point of clarification is that the respective WSMP‘s, approved by the respective forum 

members, specifically state that stocking levels will be “up to” the levels put forth in the YN position 

paper. A stocking proposal that is less than the maximum target does not deviate from either of the 

WSMP’s. Furthermore, the Priest Rapids WSMP provides an explicit broodstock spawning target of two 

3x3 factorial mating that results in a total of 18 crosses. The Rocky Reach Project WSMP does not 

explicitly identify a goal for broodstock collection, but instead describes mating scenarios based on the 

number of broodstock available for spawning. In addition, the Rocky Reach Project WSMP discusses 

balancing the need to equalize family sizes with the need to release enough fish to meet other 

objectives, such as monitoring and evaluation (M&E) goals. However, it does not provide specific 

guidance as to how that balance should be accomplished. There is no language in any of the WSMPs 

(including the Wells WSMP) regarding whether or not each project should be treated independently 

with regard to broodstock collection goals; it is inconsistent to treat project specific release goals 

independently, but not the broodstock utilized. 

In summary, the CCT is willing to continue working toward a consensus solution to the white sturgeon 

stocking levels in the Priest Rapids and Rocky Reach project reservoirs. This includes participation in a 

discussion with an expert panel specific to the 2014 Priest Rapids and Rocky Reach projects white 

sturgeon stocking alternatives. We reiterate the need to separate the wild larvae/direct gamete take 

approaches from this discussion. However, we are supportive of a separate expert panel discussion 

regarding the relative merits of the wild larvae/direct gamete take approaches. 

Equation 1 – number of fish per family based on the maximum release and spawning goals 

6,500 fish in maximum release goal ÷ 18 target number of crosses (two 3x3 matings) = 361 fish/cross 

Equation 2 – pro-rated release number based on number of crosses achieved relative to the goal. 

361 fish/cross x 12 crosses achieved in BY2013 = 4,332 fish 
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Summary Document Sent to the Outside Experts 

JUVENILE WHITE STURGEON STOCKING NUMBERS 

Fish Forums  

The Priest Rapids Fish Forum (PRFF) and the Rocky Reach Fish Forum (RRFF) are decision-
making bodies formed pursuant to their respective FERC Relicense Agreements and consist of 
representatives from the state agencies, federal agencies, tribes, PUDs, and other entities. They 
are responsible for meeting to share information, coordinate efforts, and make 
recommendations and decisions regarding implementation of their respective management 
plans relating to Pacific lamprey, bull trout, white sturgeon, resident fish, and water quality. The 
PRFF is responsible for making decisions within the Priest Rapids Project Area, which includes 
the Priest Rapids and Wanapum reservoirs (Figure 1). The RRFF is responsible for making 
decisions within the Rocky Reach Project Area, which includes the Rocky Reach reservoir (Figure 
1). Decisions are by consensus.  

 

 

Figure 1. Map of the Columbia River basin showing the location of the Priest Rapids Project Area 
(between Priest Rapids and Rock Island dams) and the Rocky Reach Project Area (between Rocky Reach 
and Wells dams). 
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Problem Statement 

During the past three months, the Forums have been debating the number of juvenile sturgeon 
to stock within each project area in 2014. Two different release numbers have been proposed. 
One proposes to release the maximum 6,500 juvenile sturgeon recommended in the respective 
management plans to promote an increase in current sturgeon numbers. The intent here is to 
produce future harvest opportunities. The other proposes a pro-rated number (4,332 sturgeon) 
based on the number of half-siblings produced during spawning of brood stock. The latter 
proposal is based on releasing 361 juveniles per half-sibling, which is based on a target of 18 
crosses1 (the former was based on the maximum release of 6,500 juveniles). Because there 
were 12 half-siblings produced during spawning in 2013, it was proposed that 4,332 sturgeon 
be released (12 half-siblings x 361 juveniles per half-siblings = 4,332 juveniles) to balance 
maternal contributions. The intent of the second strategy is to avoid future inbreeding 
depression by supplementing the existing populations using a conservation genetics 
management strategy.  

Because the Forums are unable to reach consensus on the number to release, they are seeking 
input from sturgeon/fisheries genetic and ecological experts. Input from experts will be used to 
help guide the number of sturgeon to stock within each project area. What follows is a brief 
description of the white sturgeon management plans for each project area and a summary of 
the rationale for each proposed stocking number. 

Summary of the White Sturgeon Management Plans 

Priest Rapids Project Area 

Investigations conducted in the Priest Rapids and Wanapum reservoirs on the middle Columbia 
River indicate that resident white sturgeon populations are present in both reservoirs. White 
sturgeon spawning has been documented in the tailrace areas of Wanapum Dam (upper 
boundary of the Priest Rapids reservoir) and Rock Island Dam (upper boundary of Wanapum 
reservoir). About 22% of the white sturgeon sampled in the Wanapum Reservoir during 1999-
2002 were juveniles, suggesting that some level of natural reproduction has occurred, either 
within the Project area or in adjacent upstream reservoirs. The sampling also indicated that the 
white sturgeon population in each reservoir is small (about 134 sturgeon in the Priest Rapids 
reservoir and about 551 in the Wanapum reservoir) and comprised of mostly larger, older fish. 
It is believed that the current level of natural recruitment is insufficient to maintain existing 
population levels. 

As part of their License Agreement, Grant PUD prepared and implemented a White Sturgeon 
Management Plan (WSMP). The goal of the WSMP is to promote growth of the white sturgeon 
population in the Priest Rapids Project Area to a level that is commensurate with the available 
habitat. The WSMP includes the following biological objectives: 

                                                           
1
 The estimate of 361 juveniles per half-siblings was calculated as 6,500 juveniles (maximum release goal) divided 

by 18 total crosses (two 3x3 matings). Thus, 6500/18 = 361 juveniles per half-siblings. If a full 6x6 factorial mating 
was achieved, there would be 181 juveniles per half-siblings. 
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1) Increase the white sturgeon population in the reservoirs through supplementation to a 
level commensurate with available habitat. 

2) Determine the effectiveness of the supplementation program. 

3) Determine the carrying capacity of available habitat in the reservoirs. 

4) Determine natural reproduction potential in the reservoirs and then adjust the 
supplementation program accordingly.  

In addition, the following tasks, which are relevant to the problem statement, were 
incorporated into the WSMP:  

Task 1. Determine the effectiveness of the supplementation program in creating a 
sustainable white sturgeon population in the Project reservoirs based on natural 
production potential and adjust the supplementation program accordingly. 

Task 2. Determine the carrying capacity of available white sturgeon habitat in each 
reservoir. 

The WSMP identifies the following Protection, Mitigation, and Enhancement measure, which is 
relevant to the problem statement, to be implemented by Grant PUD:  

1) Implement a white sturgeon supplementation program by releasing up to 5,000 yearling 
white sturgeon into the Wanapum reservoir each year and 1,500 yearling white 
sturgeon into the Priest Rapids reservoir annually for Years 3 through 7 of the program, 
with subsequent annual release levels to be determined by the PRFF based on 
monitoring results.  

According to the WSMP, the desired endpoint is “restoration and maintenance of the sturgeon 

populations through intensive hatchery intervention for the foreseeable future in order to 

provide a stable future population that could have the potential to support some level of a 

future harvest fishery.” 

Annual production goals for the Priest Rapids Project Area were derived from the Upper 

Columbia River and the Kootenai River White Sturgeon Recovery Plans. Stocking targets were 

based on an annual mortality rate of 10% for white sturgeon in the wild. Modeling also 

assumed conservatively that females matured at age 30 and a 1:1 male-to-female ratio in 

surviving hatchery-reared juveniles. It is believed that the annual stocking numbers of 5,000 

juveniles into Wanapum reservoir and 1,500 into Priest Rapids reservoir for the first five years 

should be high enough to achieve adult population levels commensurate with reservoir carrying 

capacity. However, it was recognized that these stocking numbers are needed to “jump-start” 

the populations in order to rapidly replace or supplement natural recruitment and build a 

future population of adults as soon as possible. These programs are heavily front loaded with 

the understanding that if subsequent monitoring indicates density-dependent effects on 

growth or survival, stocking levels can be reduced and if necessary a directed harvest fishery 

can be implemented to reduce population levels. 
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The broodstock management plan of the WSMP is based on the premise that to maintain an 

acceptable effective breeding population to achieve these release targets, six male and six 

female spawning sturgeon will have to contribute to the construction of six maternal families 

that are derived from a full or partial factorial mating design. The goal is to collect broodstock in 

spawning condition from the project area during the spawning period. If the target number of 

broodstock cannot be collected within the project area, broodstock may be collected from 

McNary reservoir. Because it is unlikely that a full six female by six male (6x6) factorial breeding 

plan can be accomplished at one spawning event, the plan allows for two 3x3 breeding 

matrices. This partial factorial breeding design results in the production of six maternal families 

and 18 half-sibling families. 

Rocky Reach Project Area 

Investigations conducted in Rocky Reach reservoir in 2001 and 2002 indicate that resident 
white sturgeon are present in low numbers (less than 300 white sturgeon). Although juvenile 
sturgeon were more abundant in Rocky Reach reservoir than in the upper Columbia River or in 
Wanapum and Priest Rapids reservoirs, there has been no confirmed spawning in the reservoir. 
Thus, recruitment could be from immigration of juveniles from upstream locations. 
Nevertheless, it is believed that the current level of natural recruitment is insufficient to 
maintain existing population levels. 

The goal of the WSMP is to promote growth of the white sturgeon population in Rocky Reach 
reservoir to a level that is commensurate with the available habitat by year 30 of the New 
License. This will be accomplished by meeting the following objectives: 

1) Increase the white sturgeon population in the reservoir through supplementation to a 
level commensurate with available habitat and allowing for appropriate and reasonable 
harvest. 

2) Determine the effectiveness of the supplementation program. 

3) Determine the carrying capacity of available habitat in the reservoir. 

4) Determine natural reproduction potential in the reservoir and then adjust the 
supplementation program accordingly.  

The WSMP identifies the following Protection, Mitigation, and Enhancement measure, which is 
relevant to the problem statement, to be implemented by Chelan PUD:  

1) Implement a white sturgeon supplementation program by releasing up to 6,500 yearling 
white sturgeon into the reservoir each year for three years, with subsequent annual 
release levels to be determined by the RRFF based on monitoring results.  

2) By year seven of the New License, in consultation with the RRFF, determine a long-term 
source of fish to be used for continuing the supplementation program throughout the 
term of the New License. 

Because of the low number of adult sturgeon in the project area, the Plan identifies several 
possible sources of broodstock, including broodstock collected from the project area, 
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Wanapum reservoir, Priest Rapids reservoir, and McNary reservoir; broodstock from below 
Bonneville Dam; excess juveniles from other compatible supplementation programs; juveniles 
purchased from a commercial facility; and juveniles from new or existing PUD-funded hatchery 
facilities retrofitted to accommodate sturgeon broodstock, egg incubation, and juvenile 
rearing.2 To present, the program has used broodstock collected from Wanapum, Priest Rapids, 
and McNary reservoirs. The breeding plan for the Rocky Reach Project Area is consistent with 
the breeding plan for the Priest Rapids Project Area. 

Current Situation 

Based on broodstock collection in 2013, the programs were able to complete 12 of the 18 half-
sibling crosses identified in the management plans. Thus, the two 3x3 matings were not 
achieved in 2013 for either program. Note that offspring from these same 12 crosses are 
proposed to be released in both project areas in 2014.  

To date, a total of 13,098 juvenile sturgeon have been stocked in the Priest Rapids Project Area 
(Table 1). Releasing 6,500 juveniles in 2014 would increase the total number stocked to 19,598; 
releasing 4,332 juveniles would increase the total number stocked in the Priest Rapids Project 
Area to 17,430. In the Rocky Reach Project Area, a total of 14,502 have been stocked (Table 1). 
If 6,500 juveniles are stocked in 2014, the total number released would increase to 21,002, 
which is greater than the 19,500 juveniles envisioned after the three years of stocking at 6,500 
juveniles per year. If 4,332 juveniles are stocked in the Rocky Reach Project Area in 2014, the 
total number released would be 18,834, which is under the 19,500 juveniles envisioned after 
the three years of stocking. 

Table 1. Summary of releases of juvenile white sturgeon in the Priest Rapids and Rocky Reach Project 

Areas. Offspring from the same crosses (parents) are used to stock both project areas, with the 

exception of the Kootenay Trout Hatchery fish stocked in the Priest Rapids Project Area in brood year 

2010. 

Brood year 
Number of 

crosses 
Number of 

juveniles released 
Comments 

Priest Rapids Project Area 

2010 27 9,117 

MDH
a
 1F x 2M wild cross, 2 crosses (3896 of 9117). 

MDH 3F x 2M captive brood cross, 6 crosses (2600 of 9117). 

KTH
b
 7F x 10M wild cross 19 crosses (2621 of 9117). 

2011 1 0 
1F x 1M wild cross. The PRFF recommended that no fish be 
released because of detection of WSIV in some juvenile 
sturgeon.  

2012 7 3,981 
3F x 1M wild cross and 1F x 4M wild cross. Representative of 
number of maternal groups. 

2013 12 TBD 3F x 3M wild cross and a 1F x 3M wild cross. 

                                                           
2
 Following the development of the WSMP, genetics work indicated that brood stock collected upstream from 

Bonneville Dam would also be an acceptable source. 
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Brood year 
Number of 

crosses 
Number of 

juveniles released 
Comments 

Rocky Reach Project Area 

2010 8 6,376 1F x 2M wild cross; 3F x 2M captive brood cross. 

2011 1 147 
1F x 1M wild cross. WSIV and hyper-inflated swim bladder 
complications prevented the release of larger numbers of 
juveniles. 

2012 7 7,979 
3F x 1M wild cross and 1F x 4M wild cross. Excess stocking of 
6,500 approved by RRFF. 

2013 12 TBD 3F x 3M wild cross and a 1F x 3M wild cross. 
a
 Marion Drain Hatchery (MDH). 

b
 Kootenay Trout Hatchery (KTH). 

Rationale for the Proposed Release Numbers 

As noted above, the Fish Forums have debated the number of sturgeon to release into the two 
project areas in 2014 for several months. Below is a summary of the rationale offered by 
different members of the Forums for each of the two proposals.   

Maximum 6,500 Juvenile Release Proposal 

This proposal advocates the release of 6,500 juvenile sturgeon into the Priest Rapids Project 

Area (5,000 into Wanapum and 1,500 into Priest Rapids reservoirs) and 6,500 into the Rocky 

Reach Project Area in 2014. The intent of this proposal is to produce future harvest 

opportunities. The rationale advanced by advocates for this proposal include: 

 The WSMPs call for the release of up to 6,500 juvenile sturgeon into each project area. 
There are currently enough juveniles on station at the hatcheries to meet this goal for 
both project areas.  

 The genetic risk of releasing the maximum number of fish within each project area is not 
fully understood, irreversible, and does not rise to the level that would justify 
compromising other aspects of the supplementation program. Potential genetic risks 
could be ameliorated with selective harvest in the future. 

 Releasing the maximum number of juvenile sturgeon will allow the monitoring and 
evaluation program to estimate carrying capacity and production of harvestable fish 
within the reservoirs. 

 Higher stocking levels will likely produce fishery benefits sooner if harvest opportunities 
are determined to be an additional benefit of the supplementation program. 

Pro-Rated 4,332 Juvenile Release Proposal 

This proposal advocates the release of 4,332 juvenile sturgeon into each of the Priest Rapids 

and Rocky Reach Project Areas in 2014. The intent of this proposal is to supplement the existing 

populations using a conservation genetics management strategy. The rationale advanced by 

advocates for this proposal include: 
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 Because there were only 12 crosses (out of the 18 total), a pro-rated, cross-equalized 
release of 4,332 juveniles should be conducted to avoid potential genetic risks (genetic 
swamping; Ryman-Laikre effect) that are generally recognized by conservation 
aquaculture programs (Hallerman and Kapuscinski 2003; KTOI 2007; Neff et al. 2011).  

 Future inbreeding depression may limit the success of the programs in establishing self-
sustaining populations in the project areas.  

 There is potential for entrainment of released fish into downstream reservoirs (e.g., 
Hanford Reach/McNary Pool, John Day Pool, The Dalles Pool, and Bonneville Pool) that 
could result in reduced effective breeding populations in those areas. Entrainment has 
already been documented with juvenile sturgeon stocked in the project areas and with 
juvenile sturgeon stocked in the Rock Island reservoir. Fish from the latter release (see 
Kappenman and Parker 2005) have been captured in all reservoirs downstream from 
Rock Island Dam, as well as downstream from Bonneville Dam (Golder Associates, Ltd. 
2013; ODFW, unpublished data). 

Questions for the Experts 

1. Based on your understanding of the problem statement, current situation, and 
proposed releases, what are the pros and cons of each proposal? 

2. Given the status of the white sturgeon populations within the project areas and the 
goals and objectives of the WSMPs, which proposal do you support and why? 

3. Would you recommend a different release number or an alternate stocking rate 
(fish/area, fish/maternal group, etc.)? If so, why? 

4. A lot has been said about the potential genetic risks (future genetic bottlenecks) 
associated with releasing 6,500 juveniles in 2014 based on 12 of the 18 crosses. Given 
the releases of juveniles into the project areas to date and the potential for 
entrainment, can you advise the Forums on what you believe would be an acceptable 
level of risk?  

5. If the potential risks become manifest, what is the likelihood that they can be reversed, 
and if so, how would that be accomplished? Are there examples where this has been 
achieved? 

6. Given the goals and objectives of the two WSMPs, the potential for entrainment, and 
the low numbers of white sturgeon in the project areas, do you have recommendations 
for future stocking efforts (e.g., guidance on numbers to release per maternal family or 
half-sibling family; total numbers to release; age and size at release; use of broodstock, 
wild larvae, or both; etc.)? 
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Responses from the Outside Sturgeon Experts 

Dr. Jim Powell 

To assure the integrity of the process, it is proper that I not participate in the Expert Review.  While 

qualified, my prior participation in the preparation of the document could be viewed as a conflict. 

As one of many contributors to the construction of the PR WSMP, it was my understanding that the 

WSMP constituted a recovery plan where hatchery augmentation was meant to bolster existing 

populations while the issues surrounding juvenile recruitment were identified and addressed.  In the 

ranking of Waples and Drake (2004; below) the WSRP was addressing an increase in the rate of sturgeon 

recovery while addressing the factors that contributed to the decline. Although the emphasis in the 

WSRP is on augmentation, it was not my belief that it strayed from Conservation Benefits as a 

motivation for recovering the population.  The interpretation from brief wording in the plan regarding 

future harvest potential places the emphasis of the WSRP on Societal Benefits for fisheries 

augmentation. To support the former position, conservation genetic practices were written into the plan 

to embrace a motivation that is conservation based. The harvest perspective ignores the need for a 

broad-based breeding strategy, instead focussing on biomass production. 

Conservation Benefits Items: 

1. Contingency against catastrophic loss of natural population 

2. Reduce immediate (short-term) risk of extinction 

3. Increase rate of recovery 

4. Maintain natural population while factors contributing to decline are addressed 

5. Reseed vacant habitat 

6. Science/experimental contributions to hatchery and/or conservation science 

Societal Benefits Items: 

1. Legal mandate compliance 

2. Fishery augmentation 

3. Ecosystem Restoration 

4. Public relations/education 

In my outside view, the issue is to decide the future of the ‘recovery’ effort.  Is this a Conservation 

initiative aimed at sturgeon recovery or a Societal initiative based on future harvest? 

This is up to the co-managers and the people of WA state to decide. 

Waples, R.S. and J. Drake. 2004. Risk-benefit considerations for marine stock enhancement: a Pacific 

salmon perspective.  In K. M. Leber, ed. Stock Enhancement and Sea Ranching: Developments, 

Pitfalls and Opportunities, pp. 206–306. Blackwell, Oxford. 
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Dr. Scott Blankenship 

General Comments: 

I have no conflict of interest.  I am working on a white sturgeon project for the USFWS to develop a new 

population monitoring tool based on genetics metrics, but this is currently in an experimental state and 

the test population is comprised of hatchery individuals housed in California. 

It does not surprise me that there has been deliberation, without resolution, over several months 

regarding proposed stocking numbers for juvenile White Sturgeon.   The problem statement presents 

two conflicting objectives, with one proposal intending to produce future harvest opportunities and the 

second proposal intending to supplement the existing population(s) using conservation genetic 

principles.  The project goals, perceived or realized benefits, and tolerance of risk differ depending on 

the overarching intent of the program(s).  The forums will need to resolve the primary intent of the 

program(s) or the decision-making process will remain unproductive, as supporting a fishery and 

conserving the genetic diversity of a population segment have conflicting priorities.    

The program objectives state that carrying capacity will be determined and supplementation 

performance will be judged relative to estimated capacity of each reservoir.  Yet, there doesn’t appear 

to be a task associated with investigating what might be limiting White Sturgeon populations that 

currently reside in each reservoir.  As a result, the indefinite use of artificial propagation appears to be 

envisioned, which poses significant challenges (from a genetics perspective) given each reservoir 

population is isolated (disconnected).  A parallel process that identifies limiting factors seems 

warranted. 

Specific Comments: 

Proposal #1: 6,500 release 

Proposal #2: 4,332 release 

1. Based on your understanding of the problem statement, current situation, and proposed 
releases, what are the pros and cons of each proposal? 

Pros and cons depend on the overarching program intent, they are not absolute.  The central question is 

whether these groups are going to be managed based on census size or effective size.  If the purpose of 

the program(s) is to provide a fishery, then reservoirs can be managed based on census size (i.e., the 

number of fish present).  On the other hand, if the genetic trait diversity present in these isolated 

reservoir groups is a priority, then the effective population size is the metric by which to gauge program 

performance. 

2. Given the status of the white sturgeon populations within the project areas and the goals and 
objectives of the WSMPs, which proposal do you support and why? 

If the primary intent is to establish fisheries in the reservoirs, both proposals have quite similar 

outcomes from a long-term population genetics perspectives, in that they will essentially replace 

existing populations with a lower diversity hatchery derived group.  Therefore, the proposal that 

commands the greatest support among all interested parties could be adopted. 
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If the primary intent is to increase population numbers while not reducing the genetic trait diversity 

within the groups isolated in each reservoir, then I support neither proposal.  Both proposals (as I 

understand them) will reduce the effective population size below what is likely present now, and 

subsequently reduce trait diversity maintained within the isolated reservoir groups. Further, each 

proposal (as I understand them) may result in populations with effective sizes in a range where 

inbreeding is likely to occur.  While the fitness loss expected due to inbreeding is unknown for these 

White Sturgeon reservoir groups, wild populations in general do not tolerate inbreeding well.  For 

example, an increase in the inbreeding coefficient (i.e., F) from zero to 0.05 is expected to reduce fitness 

by 26% (Frankham et al. 2014).  Given the White Sturgeon groups under consideration are not ESA-listed 

and are disconnected from the extant larger White Sturgeon gene pool, short-term tolerance of 

inbreeding is not warranted in order to boost population numbers.   

3. Would you recommend a different release number or an alternate stocking rate (fish/area, 
fish/maternal group, etc.)? If so, why? 

If the intent is to create a fishery, I would not recommend an alternative stocking strategy. 

If the intent is to increase population numbers while not reducing the genetic trait diversity, I would 

recommend an alternative stocking strategy, because both proposals (as I understand them) would 

reduce trait diversity from what is currently present.  Alternative stocking scenarios are difficult to 

evaluate given imprecise biological measures and time constraints for this critique.  Yet, I have roughed 

out some numbers given the modeling parameters already used to develop the current stocking 

proposals, namely a 10% annual mortality rate, a 30 y.o. age-of-maturity, and a 1:1 sex ratio. 

This document states that White Sturgeon population sizes are N<300, N=551, and N=134, for Rocky 

Reach, Wanapum, and Priest Rapids reservoirs, respectively.  If 6,500 juveniles are stocked in Rocky 

Reach reservoir for five consecutive years (years 1-5), then stopped, it is expected that 1,016 hatchery 

propagated adults would be present in the reservoir at year 35.  Further, if no mortally occurs within the 

~300 adults originally present, then the hatchery program will have a contribution rate of 339% (i.e., 

1,016/300).  If the original ~300 adults suffer mortality over the 35 years, then the hatchery contribution 

rate would obviously be higher.  Using the same logic for the other reservoirs, a 5,000 juvenile and 1,500 

juvenile stocking rate will result in 781 and 234 hatchery propagated adults present at year 35 in 

Wanapum and Priest Rapids reservoirs, respectively.  Subsequent hatchery contribution rates would be 

142% (i.e., 781/551) and 175% (i.e., 234/134), respectively. 

Where this information exercise gets complicated is merging effective size information into the 

demographic information above.  First, let’s talk about the reservoir groups.  While the effective sizes 

(Ne) are unknown, a rule-of-thumb is that Ne is ~25% of N, resulting in estimated Ne of 75, 138, and 33 

for Rocky Reach, Wanapum, and Priest Rapids reservoirs, respectively.  Now, let’s talk about the 

hatchery group.  Assuming the individuals in 2013 were all unrelated from each other (with inbreeding 

coefficients F = 0), the unequal sex ratios will create a hatchery Ne=9.6.  Rounding up to 10 to make it 

easy, let’s further assume that for each year (i.e., 5 in this scenario), that the same approximate number 

of unrelated (and unique) breeders are used for broodstock.  This will result in a hatchery population 

specific Ne =50 (i.e., 10 x 5).  Finally, let’s talk about the Ryman-Laikre effect, which is genetics theory 

that relates expected total Ne given a hatchery contribution rate.  Given a hatchery Ne =50 and Ne of 75, 
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138, and 33 for Rocky Reach, Wanapum, and Priest Rapids reservoirs, respectively, contribution rates 

that do not diminish total Ne can be estimated.  The Ryman-Laikre model estimates that total Ne begins 

to diminish at contribution rates of 0.3 (i.e., 30%), 0.4, and 0.6 for Rocky Reach, Wanapum, and Priest 

Rapids, respectively (Figure 2).  In other words, in order to not lower Ne below current levels, there can 

be up to 100, 220, and 80 hatchery adults present at year 35 within Rocky Reach, Wanapum, and Priest 

Rapids, respectively.  Note, if the hatchery Ne is lower than assume, contribution rate would need to be 

lowered to achieve same result. 

The same demographic parameters from above can be used to estimate a juvenile stocking rate that 

would result in the specified number of hatchery adults being present in each reservoir at year 35.  

Stocking 700 juveniles per year for 5 consecutive years in Rocky Reach reservoir is estimated to produce 

~100 adults at year 35.  Similar calculations estimate that stocking 1,500 and 500 juveniles per year will 

result in ~220 and ~80 adults in Wanapum and Priest Rapids reservoirs, respectively.  If higher stocking 

rates are desired, then a hatchery population with greater diversity must be used. 

 

 

Figure 2.  Ryman-laikre models for reservoirs discussed.  At zero hatchery contribution, total effective 

size is that estimated for reservoir groups.  At 100% hatchery contribution, total effective size is that 

estimated for hatchery (Ne = 50). 

 

4. A lot has been said about the potential genetic risks (future genetic bottlenecks) associated with 
releasing 6,500 juveniles in 2014 based on 12 of the 18 crosses. Given the releases of juveniles 
into the project areas to date and the potential for entrainment, can you advise the Forums on 
what you believe would be an acceptable level of risk?  

As I understand the programs, there are three genetic risk categories posed by these stocking programs: 

1) Reduction of within population genetic diversity; 2) Reduced effective population size; and 3) 
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Domestication selection.  There are many strategies for mitigating domestication selection, but this 

issue is best handled within HGMPs, so I will not deal with that issue here. From a conservation genetics 

perspective, a minimum threshold for effective size (Ne) that is tolerated in intensively managed 

populations is Ne=50.  At this population size, a majority of trait diversity is expected to be retained over 

about a 100 year period, although I would expect variation around rate of genetic diversity loss to occur 

given the complex genetic architecture of White Sturgeon and long generation time.  Yet, recent review 

of empirical evidence suggests that Ne=100 may be a more appropriate threshold for retention of trait 

diversity in the short-term (i.e., ~5 generations) (Frankham et al. 2014).  I would recommend the forums 

adopt a criteria that reservoir populations must remain above Ne=50 and should remain above Ne=100 

over the duration of supplementation evaluation in order to mitigate the risk of fitness loss due to 

inbreeding.  Conservation genetics principles manage to effective size, not census size.  

5. If the potential risks become manifest, what is the likelihood that they can be reversed, and if 
so, how would that be accomplished? Are there examples where this has been achieved? 

Effective size functions as a harmonic mean (i.e., 1/Ne).  As a result of this property, Ne can decrease 

quite rapidly (on the order of years).  Effective size recovers as a function of the mutation rate, which is 

on the order of 10s to 100s of thousands of years.  Further, the quantitative diversity (i.e., traits) lost 

within each population would be unknown.  Therefore, the best action is to not reduce Ne, as is tends to 

ratchet lower in finite populations, leaving a smaller gene pool of available trait diversity.  The only 

practical means to increase effective size on a “management” timeframe is to use migration to 

introduce diversity back into isolated populations.  In other words, genetic diversity must be brought in 

from elsewhere to increase effective size.  I am not aware of published documents specific to White 

Sturgeon regarding donor stock characteristics, but for other listed species (e.g., bull trout) and 

minimum Ne=500 is recommended in order to  be considered as a donor source.  I would generally agree 

with this recommendation. 

6. Given the goals and objectives of the two WSMPs, the potential for entrainment, and the low 
numbers of white sturgeon in the project areas, do you have recommendations for future 
stocking efforts (e.g., guidance on numbers to release per maternal family or half-sibling family; 
total numbers to release; age and size at release; use of broodstock, wild larvae, or both; etc.)? 

Answered within question #3 above. 

Literature Cited: 

Frankham, R., C.J.A. Bradshaw, and B.W. Brook. 2014. Genetics in conservation management: Revised 

recommendations for the 50/500 rules, Red List criteria and population viability analyses. 

Biological Conservation 170: 56–63. 

 

Dr. Andrea Schreier 

1. Based on your understanding of the problem statement, current situation, and proposed 
releases, what are the pros and cons of each proposal? 
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The first proposal would increase population size more rapidly assuming that carrying capacity has not 

been/will not be reached.  The first proposal also may allow carrying capacity to be studied sooner.  It’s 

not clear to me how the second proposal was developed.  I understand the importance of equalizing 

family sizes to maximize Ne by reducing variance in individual reproductive success (I support that!), but 

I don’t understand why the number to stock from each family can’t be derived from the 6,500 release 

goal.  6,500/12 half sib families = total number of juveniles to stock from each family.  The principle of 

equalizing family size has more to do with increasing genetic diversity preservation and maximizing Ne 

rather than constraining release sizes. 

It would be easier to evaluate pros and cons if survival rate was known.  If survival is low, then stocking 

2,168 fish may not make much difference. 

2. Given the status of the white sturgeon populations within the project areas and the goals and 
objectives of the WSMPs, which proposal do you support and why? 

I honestly don’t think there is much difference between the proposals from a genetic perspective.  If you 

equalized family sizes in both strategies, the difference in number of juveniles released per family is 

<200.  I don’t know enough about the habitat in the project areas to provide an opinion about how a 

larger stocking number may affect population dynamics.  At this point, there doesn’t seem to be enough 

information to evaluate that. 

3. Would you recommend a different release number or an alternate stocking rate (fish/area, 
fish/maternal group, etc.)? If so, why? 

I would recommend using as many wild broodstock as possible each year to maximize the number of 

maternal groups.  (Better yet, use wild captured larvae!)  That advice isn’t exactly relevant to the two 

proposals but as a geneticist I recommend focusing more on representing as many parents as possible 

rather than worrying about differences in release sizes when the total number of fish to be released is 

so small (relative to many other hatchery programs). 

4. A lot has been said about the potential genetic risks (future genetic bottlenecks) associated with 
releasing 6,500 juveniles in 2014 based on 12 of the 18 crosses. Given the releases of juveniles 
into the project areas to date and the potential for entrainment, can you advise the Forums on 
what you believe would be an acceptable level of risk?  

Operating a hatchery program is going to introduce genetic risks.  Releasing 4332 fish or 6500 fish will 

reduce the Ne of the wild population (Ryman Laikre) and potentially introduce maladaptive alleles.  The 

choice to operate a supplementation program (vs not supplementing) is going to have a much greater 

effect on the wild population than the effect of stocking 6500 or 4332 juveniles.  It is a good idea to 

equalize family sizes, a feature of both proposals.  With the mating design available, this is the best way 

to reduce negative effects on Ne.  

If you want to further minimize risk, use wild spawned larvae (excess from UCR program?) as they will 

represent genetic contributions of a greater number of adults and will be less likely to suffer negative 

effects from hatchery spawning (spontaneous autopolyploidy, hatchery selection operating at very early 

life stages). 
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5. If the potential risks become manifest, what is the likelihood that they can be reversed, and if 
so, how would that be accomplished? Are there examples where this has been achieved? 

If genetic diversity loss and/or reduction in Ne do occur, these can be ameliorated by introducing more 

genetic diversity.  This may be accomplished by translocating adults from adjacent reaches or increasing 

the number of crosses used in supplementation.  I am not sure the proposal for selective harvest 

mentioned above will be successful.  What would be the method of selection?  How could an angler 

discern whether a fish belonged to an overrepresented family or not? 

Another point is that we don’t know how much inbreeding is going to cause inbreeding depression in 

polyploid sturgeon.  Obviously we want to prioritize maximizing genetic diversity conservation in 

supplementation programs but we can’t predict exactly how genetic diversity loss of various magnitudes 

will affect the wild population. 

6. Given the goals and objectives of the two WSMPs, the potential for entrainment, and the low 
numbers of white sturgeon in the project areas, do you have recommendations for future 
stocking efforts (e.g., guidance on numbers to release per maternal family or half-sibling family; 
total numbers to release; age and size at release; use of broodstock, wild larvae, or both; etc.)? 

My #1 recommendation would be to supplement with wild larvae from a geographically proximate 

reach exhibiting consistent recruitment.  Using wild larvae preserves natural mating behavior, reduces 

the incidence of spontaneous autopolyploidy (which may be occurring in this program if standard 

artificial spawning techniques are used), and increases the number of wild parents represented.  If 

captive spawning must be used, wild broodstock from the same or adjacent reaches are preferable.  

Continuing to equalize family sizes is important.  I would avoid getting excess larvae from captive 

broodstock because programs with a small number of broodstock are more likely to be inbred (adults 

are close relatives) which greatly increases the chance of inbreeding depression in wild population.  Wild 

broodstock are likely unrelated given the relative recentness of habitat fragmentation in the Columbia.  I 

would also continue avoiding use of broodstock from below Bonneville and expand this to include 

adjacent reaches in the Lower Columbia (Bonneville Reservoir, The Dalles, John Day).  Patterns of 

population structure in the Columbia suggest that white sturgeon occupying the Lower Columbia may 

not have interbred often with white sturgeon further up in the system.   

In terms of age and size at release, reducing length of time in the hatchery is best (reducing length of 

time individuals exposed to unnatural selection pressures) but this also needs to be weighed with 

survival rate at various life stages.  It is obviously not advantageous to stock juveniles at very small sizes 

to avoid unnatural selection pressure if survival of small juveniles in the wild is low. 

Dr. Schreier offered the following addition information based on a question from the Forums: 

During the workshop, participants had a question regarding Dr. Shreier’s response to question #6. In her 

response she stated, “I would also continue avoiding use of broodstock from below Bonneville and 

expand this to include adjacent reaches in the Lower Columbia (Bonneville Reservoir, The Dalles, John 

Day).” The Forums asked if she was recommending that we should not collect broodstock (or wild 

larvae) from the lower Columbia (downstream from John Day Dam)? If so, why? 
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Dr. Schreier responded, “Population structure in the Columbia-Snake system is rather complex, so your 

question is a good one.  There appears to be one population associated with the downstream-most end 

of the Columbia and one associated with the Middle Snake.  Everything in between seems to be 

admixed, with the influence of the Middle Snake group decreasing as you sample fish downstream.  This 

is likely a reflection of net downstream gene flow (sturgeon entrain downstream through dams but can't 

be back upstream, except at The Dalles).  That being said, it’s probably better to get broodstock or 

larvae from the Middle or Upper Columbia as these are most similar to the project area.  The fish in 

Dalles and John Day are a somewhat more similar to that Lower Columbia population than to the Mid 

Columbia.  If there is no viable option in the Mid or Upper Columbia, Dalles and John Day would be 

better options than the Columbia River estuary. I wish we had better genetic markers so I could give you 

a more clear answer, but we are stuck with interpreting dominant microsatellite data for now.” 

 

Mr. Ken Lepla 

Given the low numbers of white sturgeon [WS] in the project areas, supplementation to rebuild WS 

abundance certainly appears warranted, and likely the only alternative that can meet Plan goals. That 

being said, it appears the primary concern (as well as most of the questions) is specific to population 

genetics and suspect best addressed by fish geneticists. Unfortunately I am not one and therefore my 

response is more along lines of some general thoughts. My suggestion to the Fish Forums is to rely on 

the guidance provided by genetic experts regarding what are appropriate mating schemes, release 

numbers, stocking rates, etc. and the acceptable levels of risk.  I do not have the expertise to provide 

recommendations.  However, because of uncertainty and potential for risk it would seem prudent to be 

proactive and implement strategies that maintain as much genetic diversity as possible (or managing 

those actions that decrease diversity) rather than later try to deal with reversing potential negative 

effects that could manifest.   

Given WS abundance in the Project areas are small; it also seems beneficial to consider multiple sources 

for diversity. As you noted and a population structure analysis of white sturgeon by Schreier et al. 2013 

shows, several downstream reaches in the Columbia, with much larger abundances of WS, were 

genetically similar to the Project areas. Perhaps brood stock or wild larvae (or both) from these reaches 

can be incorporated  periodically in supplementation strategies, as a means to ensure high levels of 

diversity in the Project areas, as well as reduce downstream concerns about hatchery introgression from 

entrainment. The Colville Tribe has demonstrated the benefits of collecting naturally-produced larvae 

(see Jason McLellan). This novel approach potentially could minimize a lot of the genetic concerns within 

reach as well as downstream export.   

Again, thanks for considering my input, but strongly feel the Fish Forums should seek the advice of fish 

geneticists for guidance to these questions. 

The following comments from Dr. McAdam and Dr. Anders were provided after the workshop.  
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Dr. Steve McAdam 

My apologies, but I just don't have the time to give you a proper answer. 

I did briefly look over some of the material when I first got your e-mail.  I do agree that the concern you 

are trying to address is important, but given the difference between two scenarios the consequences of 

choosing one scenario over the other for a single year might be small (at least for an individual year).  

The possibility of mitigating any 'error' by selective harvest in future is also an important consideration.   

Other important considerations I can think of are the extant genetic condition of the population, the low 

number of breeders (not unique to your situation by any means), expected survival rates, other hatchery 

effects (release numbers is likely only one of many considerations), future harvest levels....all of these 

would have affect your decision.  While I didn't review your information thoroughly enough to see what 

information was provided on those points, they would certainly be things I would consider over the long 

term as release numbers continue to be evaluated. 

 

Dr. Paul Anders 

There are so many issues, conditions, and uncertainties involved here that require careful presentation 

and discussion, and I don’t want to over-simplify and be misinterpreted. I had intended to provide 

additional information, but am only able to provide a short summary today re the above subject.   

Re the above subject, I agree with Andrea’s assessment of the 2 release number options (6,500 vs. 

4,332): “I honestly don’t think there is much difference between the proposals from a genetic 

perspective”.  

Thus, in the short-term (and assuming that this hatchery program will be operating annually for at least 

the better part of a sturgeon generation?), I could support either proposal. However, I would initially 

suggest the larger release strategy during initial program years specifically to reduce the time required 

to produce the needed empirical post-release survival estimates. This recommendation addresses a 

specific short-term goal, with no intention of downplaying the importance of any other demographic 

and genetic goals needed for the program, which the collaborating entities and outside reviewers have 

spoken to.  

This recommendation assumes that: 1) the benefits of quickly establishing relevant post-release survival 

rates up front will exceed the genetic risks of these actions in the short term, or if not, risks can be 

compensated for over the life of the program; and 2) use of empirical survival rates from the 

populations of interest ASAP can reduce future risks that could occur without having those estimates. 

This recommendation does not suggest that the 6,500 fish release number should be maintained. 

Rather, survival rates should then be used to adjust future release strategies, along with efforts to 

maximize genetic benefit (e.g. measured as Ne, genetic contribution/diversity) and minimize genetic 

risks (inbreeding estimates), to be tracked annually but relevant at the generational time-scale, the 

time-scale at which many genetic risk/population persistence or viability models operate. 
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That said, the issue of equalization of family size at release is relevant here. This issue is less 

controversial when family sizes are not limiting or when they have relatively similar abundances. 

However, differences in pre-release abundance across families in the hatchery invariably occur. Then 

debate ensues about whether you should equalize family release numbers down to the smallest family 

size, which in extreme but not unusual cases can be too low to provide any benefit the population. Thus, 

an agreed-upon policy regarding equalization of family size at release with adequate resolution is 

needed if it doesn’t already exist. 

There are many more issues involved here. However, I am not currently able to address them with the 

detail they deserve, not due to of any conflicts of interest.. just due to conflicts of time.. 
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Draft Meeting Minutes 

I. Welcome and Introductions 

Tracy Hillman welcomed everyone to the joint workshop of the Rocky Reach Fish Forum (RRFF) and the 

Priest Rapids Fish Forum (PRFF), and made known that voice recording of the meeting was initiated for 

note-taking purposes. 

II. Purpose of the Workshop 

Tracy Hillman described the purpose of the workshop as a special meeting of the PRFF and RRFF to try 

and come to consensus on the number of juvenile white sturgeon to release into the Rocky Reach and 

the Priest Rapids Project Areas. Tracy indicated that both Forums have been debating the number of 

juveniles to release into the project areas since November. There are currently two proposals: one 

proposal is to release 6,500 fish into each project area. This proposal is based on the maximum release 

number identified in both the Rocky Reach and Priest Rapids White Sturgeon Management Plans 

(WSMPs). The other proposes to release 4,332 juveniles into each project area. This was based on 

equalizing family sizes. That is, the 4,332 comes from releasing 361 juveniles per half-sibling, which is 

based on a target of 18 crosses. Because there were 12 half-siblings produced during spawning in 2013, 

it was proposed that 4,332 sturgeon be released (12 half-siblings x 361 juveniles per half-siblings = 4,332 

juveniles) to balance maternal contributions. 

Tracy indicated that he was directed by the Forums to write an unbiased summary of the issues and 

rationale for the two proposals. He thanked all those who provided comments on the draft summary 

paper. He indicated that he sent the final summary document and the questions to the outside experts 

as directed by the Forums. The document and questions were sent to James Crossman, Andrea Schreier, 

Ray Beamesderfer, Kim Scribner, Ken Lepla, Scott Blankenship, Molly Webb, Jim Powell, Larry 

Hildebrand, Paul Anders, and Steve McAdam. These are all noted experts in sturgeon biology and/or 

population genetics. Tracy noted that four of the experts provided feedback (Andrea Schreier, Ken Lepla, 

Scott Blankenship, and Jim Powell). He said that Dr. Anders intends to provide feedback, but is currently 

busy with another project. The others indicated that they did not have time to respond to the request.  

Tracy outlined the structure for the workshop, stating that he would first like to review briefly the two 

WSMPs, then review the responses from the experts, and finally come to consensus on a juvenile 

release number for 2014. Tracy said that he would like to spend most of the afternoon discussing visions 

for the future of the supplementation programs given that the initial stocking work will be completed in 

2014 or 2015. Participants agreed to the workshop structure. 

Before reviewing the WSMPs, Tracy noted that several of the entities have been discussing this issue 

internally and among the various parties of the Forums. Therefore, Tracy asked if those discussions 
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resulted in consensus among the parties. Bob Rose responded that there is still disagreement among the 

parties as to the number of juvenile sturgeon to release into the project areas in 2014.  

III. Review of the Priest Rapids and Rocky Reach White Sturgeon 
Management Plans  

Tracy Hillman walked the participants through sections of both the Priest Rapids and Rocky Reach 

WSMPs. He highlighted sections that were germane to the current discussions. Below are a few of the 

highlights from the review. All the highlights shared with the participants are included in the WSMPs 

that accompany these notes. 

Beginning with the Priest Rapids WSMP, Tracy read the goals and objectives of the plan. For example, 

the goal of this plan is to promote growth of the population to a level that is commensurate with the 

available habitat. The four objectives associated with this goal are 1) increase populations through 

supplementation to a level commensurate with available habitat, 2) determine the effectiveness of that 

program, 3) determine carrying capacity and 4) determine natural reproduction potential. Section 3.1.2 

in the Plan states that beginning in year three of the license, Grant PUD will release sufficient numbers 

of sturgeon annually for five years to achieve an adult population appropriate for the size of the 

reservoirs. Tracy pointed out that footnote 3 in table 1 states that up to 5,000 yearlings should be 

released in Wanapum and 1,500 yearlings in Priest Rapids each year for the first five years. Table 2 

states that Grant will stock up to 6,500 yearlings. The table also identifies alternative management 

actions such as adjusting stocking level, alternative broodstock, and excess production. Tracy also 

highlighted language that indicates that harvest is a possible long-term goal in the plan. Statements in 

the plan also indicate the importance of “jump-starting” the system with a relatively high number of fish 

during the early phase of the plan. The Plan also noted that juveniles for release should come from two 

3F x 3M matings, which results in 361 fish per maternal family group.    

Tracy then walked through the Rocky Reach WSMP and highlighted goals and objectives. The goal of this 

Plan is to promote growth of the population to a level that is commensurate with the available habitat 

by year 30 of the license. Objectives associated with this goal are 1) increase population through 

supplementation to a level that is commensurate with the available habitat and allowing for appropriate 

and reasonable harvest, 2) determine the effectiveness of the supplementation, 3) determine carrying 

capacity, and 4) determine the natural reproductive potential in the reservoir. Section 4.1.2 of the Plan 

describes that by year three of the license, up to 6,500 yearlings will be released annually for three 

years. It states that during subsequent years, 0–6,500 juvenile sturgeon will be released. Following the 

third year, the long-term approach should be determined by the RRFF based on the monitoring and 

evaluation program. Table 3-1 includes a footnote that states that a total of 6,500 will be released 

during each of the first three years, and that in subsequent years 0-6,500 will be released. On the last 

page of the Plan, it states that juvenile releases for conservation purposes should maximize genetic 

contributions from the available adult populations. It also states that more families and smaller family 
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sizes should be considered in the release strategy, and that family equalization should be considered in 

the release strategy.     

Discussion took place regarding the two proposed release numbers, their potential effects on genetics 

and overall numbers of fish, and the meaning behind 6,500 and “up to” 6,500. Steve Parker and Bob 

Rose stated that they understood the concern about risks associated with genetic bottlenecks, but 

noted that we cannot dismiss the risks associated with not releasing the fish (e.g., risks to the 

monitoring program, risks to low population abundances, risks to potential future harvest, etc.). Steve 

also pointed out that during licensing negotiations, the “up to 6,500” phrasing of the agreements was a 

concession to the fact that some parties wanted more fish, some wanted fewer, some wanted to 

identify harvest as a goal for stocking, others did not, and nobody had a very strong argument in any 

direction given the lack of data at that time. The release of 6,500 juvenile sturgeon is the only number 

referred to in the WSMPs, and as such it is the only recognized stocking goal. If the release of 6,500 

juveniles was not the goal, then what was the goal? The purpose of the Plan is to provide some level of 

certainty and predictability of the mitigation actions that will be taken. That is why the Yakama Nation 

thinks it is imperative to consider the 6,500 release number as a default goal. To do otherwise will open 

the mitigation goal to renegotiation every year, or whenever someone has a different idea. Other 

parties noted that the 6,500 number in the WSMPs indicates an upper limit for annual releases. It does 

not mean that 6,500 fish should be released regardless of concerns associated with genetic or disease 

issues. Larry Hildebrand noted that the Plans were based on adaptive management, and said that the 

difference between the two proposed release numbers for this year will not be significant over time.   

IV. Review of the Input from Experts 

Before reviewing the feedback from the outside experts, Tracy defined some of the terms used by the 

experts. For example, he offered definitions for effective population size (termed Ne) and census 

population size. Effective population refers to the number of individuals in the population that has a 

value of any given population genetic quantity that is equal to the value of that quantity in the 

population of interest. Census population means the total number of fish in the population. Often, the 

effective population size is about 25% of the census population. He also defined the harmonic mean, 

which is a measure of central tendency often used by population geneticists.  

Tracy read through the responses provided by the outside experts who responded to the request for 

technical information (responses accompany these notes as a separate document). Jim Powell 

responded by stating that his answers to the questions depended upon whether or not the goal of the 

programs is conservation or eventual harvest. Scott Blankenship stated that census size would be the 

most important factor if eventual harvest is the goal of the program, but effective population size must 

be considered if the goal is a conservation program. He noted that because of the effect of 

supplementation, both proposed release numbers could have genetic effects and push the effective 

population too low for a conservation program, resulting in potential genetic problems. Based on his 

calculations, he proposed a release of 700 sturgeon in Rocky Reach, 1,500 in Wanapum, and 500 in 

Priest Rapids for a conservation program. Discussion took place around the assumptions of Dr. 
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Blankenship’s recommendations. Andrea Schreier responded that she did not think there was much 

difference between the two proposed release numbers from a genetic perspective. She believes that 

both release numbers has the potential to lower the effective population size. She recommended using 

as many wild brood stock (or wild larvae) as possible every year. She advocated equalizing family sizes to 

maximize the effective population. 

After reviewing the responses from the outside experts, Tracy noted that the experts seemed to agree 

that the two proposed release numbers will likely create a genetic bottleneck in the long-term. Given 

that, Tracy asked the group if they were ready to make a decision on the release number. Participants 

indicated that they would like some time to think about the morning discussions. The workshop then 

adjourned for lunch.   

V. Decision on Release Number 

Following the lunch break, Tracy asked individual group members to weigh in on the issue of whether to 

release 6,500 or 4,332 juvenile sturgeon in 2014. Steve Lewis stated that he was leaning toward the 

lower number because his agency’s job is to err on the side of conservation of the species. He believed 

that the genetic risks were more significant than other potential risks. Chad Jackson stated that he also 

believed the lower number was best, but would not hold up the group if the higher number was 

selected. Jason McClellan and Bret Nine stated that they want to see the lower number released. Blaine 

Parker stated that he wanted to see 6,500 released and noted that entrainment was probably not a 

significant issue because there are a lot of sturgeon downstream from the project areas. Thus, the 

release of a few closely related individuals escaping into the large populations downstream would have 

little effect on population genetics in the downstream populations. Bob Rose stated that he wants to see 

6,500 released. Mike Clement stated that he preferred 4,332, which is based on the genetic concerns 

and the best available science. Steve Hemstrom stated that Chelan PUD proposes a release number of 

5,000 for Rocky Reach in 2014, which would bring the total number of fish released over four years to 

19,500. This is equivalent to the goal of releasing 6,500 fish each year for three years, which was the 

maximum envisioned after the first three years. Pat Irle stated that she could agree to 6,500 this year, 

but wants the group to agree to use the best available science to identify release numbers in future 

years.   

The group discussed the Chelan PUD proposal of releasing 5,000 into the Rocky Reach Project Area in 

2014. Steve Lewis stated that he would be more comfortable with 5,000 than 6,500. Bob Rose stated 

that he wanted to discuss this with his colleagues first. Chad Jackson stated that he was not inclined to 

approve the 5,000, but that he would also discuss it with his colleagues. Jason McClellan indicated that 

he agreed with WDFW and said that the Colville Tribes would likely not agree to releasing 5,000 fish in 

2014. Pat Irle stated that it would probably be okay. Steve Parker stated that he thought that consensus 

was required to move away from 6,500. Steve Lewis said that some parties are thinking the number is 

6,500, and others think it is up to 6,500. Participants asked that Chelan PUD prepare a rationale paper, 

which the RRFF will review during the March meeting.  
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Steve Parker stated that he wants to focus on future planning, and that risk avoidance should not be the 

main criteria. Discussion took place regarding the risks associated with the higher and lower release 

numbers. Donella Miller pointed out that two years ago, the risks associated with disease resulted in a 

decision to destroy infected fish, but that this year, infected fish will be released, and this was approved 

as an acceptable level of risk. It was noted that the diseased fish were released in the Wells Project Area, 

not the Rocky Reach or Priest Rapids Project Areas. Jason McClellan stated that the risks of releasing 

hatchery fish must be mitigated by equalizing families. Discussion took place regarding future planning. 

Bob Rose asked Keith Truscott to comment on what Chelan PUD will do if the RRFF comes to a 

stalemate. Keith replied that he is glad this discussion is taking place and added that Chelan PUD sees 

both sides of this issue. He noted that he would like to see the RRFF work on a planning process for 

future years. For example, the RRFF could develop a decision support matrix that guides how future 

releases with be determined. Tracy pointed out that after the third year of stocking, the Rocky Reach 

WSMP states that the Forum will decide on how many fish will be stocked annually in the project area. 

However, as noted in the Plan, the number will range from 0 to 6,500 fish annually. He added that this 

language is not found in the Priest Rapids WSMP. Both Mike Clement and Jason McClellan commented 

that the monitoring programs will inform future stocking levels. For example, if survival is high in one or 

more years, the number of fish released would be reduced to avoid density dependent effects.    

Based on the discussion so far, Tracy identified the risks that participants had identified. Those included 

1) population genetics, 2) population abundance, 3) the success of the monitoring program, and 4) 

disease. He asked the group if they wanted to continue to work toward a decision on the release 

number. Participants indicated that they would not be able to come to a consensus at this time. 

Therefore, Steve Parker asked the group what steps the Forums should take next. Tracy stated that an 

impasse in the forums required dispute resolution, which means the issue will be elevated to the policy 

committees. If the policy committees cannot come to consensus, the issue would be elevated to an 

executive committee, Ecology, or FERC. Tracy stated that he would prepare documentation of the issues 

to be decided by the policy committees. Tracy added that Denny Rohr is on the call because he is the 

Policy Committee facilitator for the PRFF. Participants talked briefly about representation on the policy 

committees. Keith Truscott asked if the two forums would make their decisions independently. Tracy 

stated that they would. Bob Rose asked what specific questions will be elevated to the policy groups. 

Tracy replied that it would be which proposed number of fish should be released in 2014. In addition, 

the policy committees could also be asked to interpret the meaning of “up to” 6,500 fish. Steve Parker 

asked if anyone who was involved in the writing of the initial documents remembered what was meant 

by “up to” 6,500. Keith Truscott replied that Steve Hays had stated that he remembered 6,500 being a 

starting number.  

Bob Rose suggested that some select members of the group meet separately over the next few months 

to discuss release strategies for future years. Participants agreed with the idea of convening a small 

working group to help flesh out release numbers for future years. Tracy asked the group if they wanted 

to begin those discussions at this time. Participants stated their current levels of exhaustion and 

declined to discuss this topic at this time.  
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VI. Next Steps 

Tracy noted that both Forums will meet on Wednesday, 5 March. Tracy will share the results of this 

workshop with the PRFF and RRFF, and will then call for an official vote on the release number. This will 

allow voting parties not involved with the workshop to share their thoughts. If an impasse is reached, 

Tracy will begin the dispute resolution process, which differs between the two Forums. Pat Irle asked if 

the Chelan PUD proposed number will be discussed at the RRFF meeting. Tracy said yes, and that Steve 

Hemstrom will provide a rationale paper for their proposal.  
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Presentation by Larry Hildebrand on Projected Future Abundances in 

the Project Area Based on Stocking 4,500 or 6,500 Juvenile Sturgeon 

assuming Two Different early Survival Rates  

(See March Notes on pages 4-5 in this document for description of presentation) 
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Keys to Recovery 

Main factors that affect the path to recovery of White 
Sturgeon: 

,- Numbers and survival of hatchery juveniles stocked 
annual ly 
• Detennines rate of recovery 

-, Carrying capacity of the system 
• Detennines the upper limit of recovery 

~ Proportion of the available genetic diversity that has 
been captured by the breedingtrelease programs 
• Detennines the reproductive and adaptive quality 

of the fish released 
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White Sturgeon Population Projections for 
Wanapum Reservoir 

Using Different 
Stocking Targets and Survival Rates 

Proj&ct&d numb• rs of hatchery Whit& Sturg.on $\lrviving in Wanapum Rest rvoir 
using SQIEteted annu:.l rele.u:e t:~rg(>tS tor 20 years tlnd e.:~rly surviV.ll rates ot 28% 

and SO%. 
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Letters from PRFF Members 

 

Colville Confederated Tribes 
Fisn and Wild life Department 

M E MORAND U M 

To: i n cy H llman. Faci:li:-n or, Priest Ra:·ids ;:ish Fe rum 

From· k i$00 Mct.c \an.. Fish BioloEi':it, t:Nh·iflc Confcdc·;~tcd i ribC$ 

~.ubj ,.ct: B'i 2013 hl'l>:nilo? White 'Stu rg..- ~n '3tt>:bR,! - PnE'$t R~prds P ·o~•:t 2014 

f~;oc c j DI~outc: - ha 'lUn\ber ~f b•ood·year Wfi ~015 hn cher>· oaglll Juv:nlle ,\•hne ~tu•g_e~n t :> 

1-.: &.: ~$e nto Prii>n ~~:: id$ ?roj.:..:t r:se•voirs in 201.:1. 

(of til,'~ Tribes' 0roccsof· Tnc Col'.·il c ( onfcdcr<ltt:1 Tnb0$ 1((.1) SUPP0'1$ o p ·o r; tc:i r-clcvs: 
•olt >t ll"e ·; wl. .-u~ 1 ·:~ numl:~ · d j t l \'l"nil~ fisl1 u~lf'!ns~l in ''~~''t e.i>.·~n \'~I'll , ' urr111 •~nsur ~th~ '" ll1 

the ,·,umber .::f •n l: :fe tn31e :.roo:'~tcc< ao;;~e;; ~chle•.•ed. The Pne~t Rl ptd:; \'.'hlte Sturg: o r. 

f•Ji <'~ nJig~m!'nt N~n (\\'~t.·lPJ i:f~n-rti~~ ...,, "" " • u~l t .ugd ~t I R hrl'lnl'i ,,~:>rk :r()o;.< ~:o: tm , t.~•t'l .1 ~t.1 

filld(; l i<~l •rutiu~ ;.mJ (;"U:o f..:r U1: ~~~ ~<l ~t: u f !!!:!..!!:! 6,5-:NJ •.o:l .ill:' :.olU I Jic ·:o~n JU\• t:n.l~:;. UuJ: • l h: 

~eoan~ whe·~ ttl~ target number ofcro~es rs achrav: d. then u cl\ cro~ w ou'd CO'lt r tbute =·bl 

jw enile> to tho? ro?$Uit ins ri'!~s.+ {6.5 00 ~ 1!. .. 361}. Amunir~G tho.t f<'l nity (w>s~) ~izo? 

equ .;~h:;tior is dn i:r;ble a cross ·•~ars, t hen bil~ed on t he obH I'/at ion t hat twek~ cros* s WHe 

~chi<:'JCd tor S'' 2013, ~ p·~ r.Jt~;: ;;~pproi)Ch would did<:~ tc ;::1 tot;;~l rc!c-.s: ct 4.332 jo .. ·:ni l~ in 

~01.3 (12 I( 3 6! = .1,3~1 1 . 

Ratio11o.'e: Tha CCT ra tionale br supporting a prc-·tated re'easa strategy i s bast~ 0 1 concerns 

ovH p~tential senetic nsks th~ ar~ ~enetr;.lly rK-Ognized by -::onserv;tio · ;qu~coltur~ 

proer;;~m~ !H.,IIcrml n ;:;n:$ K·lPVS-:in~ki 20Q3; Kl()l ).•; ()7: Neff <:t ~ I. 2.011), 11 i~ c tu -::om"ntion 

tt- 11t ~'lll .'ll i~i"E f."mil ~· (r r t'lo:•.; ~i1~o: j ,-, I'! br:>nrt~m:~ b"~~d ~tnd:ine prr.er.llm w oll r~rtm:l" t~""l" tk 

risks o·.•er t he lon~term. 

~-p:d'Oc.:lll!•1, 'l'.'c a r: :.ua(;: l ucJ ,,.;u, ll•c pv!: nli"! fu1 ful. 1~ i nL1cd iuw d~~·~:odun Uu 1 mlly 

lim t the succ:ss of estabh~hrog 'l3t Ur.l!l'y' •eprodUCII\g pc pulstt :ons 11 pr~Ject re~rvo1rs. Uf 

e<IU <tl_ ·~ p"'rh~p$ sr ... at ... r. ·:<on.: ... rn i ~ tho? p<•t~nti~l f ;.r in·p<l :ti ' g dO'IIJHt ream $turg ... <on 
(sublp-:opuln iom . Thi$ :·ot(l11ial i> it!ustrat&d I::>\' the r~~u!ts Qf; setl ne st.;<:k. -3netsr.w · t of 

l•tkN~r~· Po~l i - 2011, whcr¢ thinv en(: pcrv:nt (n=ll~t ot t he tot;~l ~tur-:ccn t;;~tdl, ;~nd th(: 

lllllj otril ; · u f Il l~ (:<~h :l o i n l hl'" •:i;~ ' Il l \:.:<: :•f xppu u i l ' l>l l l'" l'f 8:'1- I 7r: : m fur k l~uell•, 1 oiCI!pl h t'!ol 
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hatch~r~· origi r. whit e st urgeon or igina11·1• released in Rock s!and pocl l t hre l? res~r,•oi rs 
upst rean ) in 2\JO?. (r .;IP.asP. n::2+J.OOO) (f ig~~~~ 1) (OOFW, ~rnp~ bfi ~hP.d data). Hat chP.r 'l st urgeon 

from t his release hav e be~n c;;pt•.-~red in ever•; Colum bia Riv o?r reser\'oi r downstr~am f rom Ro:k 

l !-lsnd P:~ol a!O we-ll a~ i r. t he low er Cclumt ·i3 R.i•1er 3 !; far dcwru;t.re3m O!O t he e!;tU3ry (Golder 

Associat es, l~d. 2013; ODF'•N , unp1..b ishe-d d~ta). Cleor~ then,. combined ) JlllUal releas~s- of u:~ 

to 18,000 j U\•eni !es •:i.e., fronl t he Crant . Che!en, and D:~ugl~s r UD supplem entat iol'l pr:~g.ra rY'Is) 

i l'l t he mid-Colum bia pocls ha\'E t h: :~otentiol t o prof oundly affect t he character of t he ent ire 

Colu n bra Riv ar st urgec.n populat ion bot h w it hin and downstr-:~m c..f t he proj o&t re-s: r •;oin. 

Un ib: sc..m-: c..t thc..se in suppo rt of t he 6.~00 r : l -:ase nun1b: r f<:~r 2014, 'N e do n<:~t b:lieve that 

any poter t ially delet er ious im pacts resul ting f rom: r.on·pro-t ated release stransy wou d be 

eas il ·~· r .:versible. Indeed, tie prop one i1S o: the 6,5,::10 release 1-a·ie not specif ied how a reversal 

of poor o utcom es would be acl-ieved. No· have t he proponents pro•Jided an·,- :mpirical 

e•Jd er.ce tc· sugsest t hat t he pro·rat ed approach wodd jeopardize ether aspects of the 
m iti, ation program, su: h as M&E and future har·J~st opportunit i : s. The ((T also does not 

believe thai the M&E and harvest OI)Poaunities, wtlich remain lareelv undefine·:t ouF.vei;h 
t ho> p<lt~ntiA I e;>:n l'! t ic' rit:.lft; t c'> t h!'! t'!nt i r !'! C:n lum:li ~ Rivl'!r t;t i iYft><ln l'l·1~~ • 11 .,;t i:in ,v1t '\i :'l ~nd 

rlown~trP..'I IIl <1f th~ nr<~jP.ct rP.t;nvoirt;. 

W i t h re-gard to M&£, 'li!: ai!;O a;·~ert t hat it i ~ unru l ist ic t c expect tta! carr{ ing : ;;pacit•1 

(den~it•1 de:~endentl relau d effect;; 'Nill b-:come m snif e!;t over t he cour~e of a t hre-e t o b ur 

year stocl:ing prosram regard !e;·~ of r !:lea!Oe numl:er. The carrying .:apl cit ').' q .1estion can l i<el) ' 

only be an!.wered o· .. er t he k mget·! erm, and e·:en t hen we contend th3t it i!O U'\l ikely to bE 

obser,•ed \ •,ith 3 1l\ ' degree o f st at i!.ti cal pcwer. Thu! , w-e fai l t o ~ee h:~w a pro· rat ed re le3~e 

strategy· in 2014 would l im it t he al:il ity to cuuwer u·,at question over t he life :~f t h!: respccd\'e 

FEnC I c: nses end associated m it igation programs. 

Th~ CCT h<:~·:J <JiiJS ill l:tll-t ~1.g~c:::.led llu: IJI<J'f ~lt::c.l 1e!t'<:~~ ::: <liJPI\J.:I l'h ~:> l:t ~0111 1-'' 0111i~t:: l.l ~ lv,·c:~u l:t 
!Jf<.'IXJ ~~d :; !c,;c.;ldn~ IIUUil.Jt' l uf 3.245 •:110l de•ie!!<Jp~cJIJy lh~ (:cr:l l:lrH.Ilh~ \'~~03 1 11<:1 th:l KJn 

Pf<.'IXJ~d l uf lh~ Uh1ll.iu•uu• v o:.:oit.Jie •d~~:sc: numb~• (c,soo: c.l la iug l:t PRFF w c:d ing c.: 11 
No·,rember ;;, 2013. V•.'e t•e leve this comp·om1se Is reasonable as It ad·:3:1'esses <:cn·:erns rela1ed 
to potent al £enetl< risks as ..,;ell as the desire of other parties to rraxlmtze release numt·ers. 

1 he fam•lv eauallzat1on approach 1s conHst-ent wnh thet of the u~per colum~~ whtte .stureeon 
o>nserYat•on agua<ultur-e Pl'oera.n . 1n fact, the experts asked to re\<teY/ the t\'/(l t'r{t l- stoc<me 
proposals e-eneralfy a·:t'.'C<ated familv size egua!izat on o·,er t he lone-term.ln fairness, the 
P.l(!l t'!rt~ MW !it r !P. tl iffP.rt'!nr~ in thP. ()IJf t'.Om P.t:., €t'!ll<'!ti r: r:r ()fhP.rwi~P., h e< tWP.fn t he'! 1\•JO PtnliOt:.1<l t, 
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in the context of a sinele 'tear of ·eleases. Howe-ver. while CCT aer.ees wit h their sinele year 
assessment, we ask if we a re not going to address potentic.l geneb c risks no\•,, then wh en? 

Opoortvnicy for Comoromise: A simil.:.r impasse \Vith regard to 2014 whit~ sturgeon 
supplementat ion nurrbe rs occurred within the Rocky Reach Fish Forum (RRFF}. Ho\'.'eve r, 

oonsensus was event ually retched \';hich identified a release num~er of 5_.000 8\" 2013 juvenile 
white stu rs;eon in to Rock•t Reach Pool. Ouri 1g the RRFF meeting on Wednesday r•.•larch 5, 20'14, 

some of the members of ~oth the PRFF and RRFF briefly dis<ussed the potential for a sin ila' 
outcome tor the Priest Rapids Project. l r. t he sp1rit ot compromise,. t h: CCT would support a 

release of 5.000 61' ZC!S ,1uven1le \'/htte sturgeon Ill to the Priest Rapids Project reservoirs IIi 
20 14 if cons~nsus can b~ r~ad1ed. v,·~ support this co mpr" mise with th~ ~XpO!.:tation that the 

Priest P.~pich fi sh io rum shtdl wcrk. toword the dev~lopment of ~ St~tement of ..S~re~ment 
(SO/,) rega rding the long-tern ;SJC:Uaculture stra!eg't· for the W3napun·, ;S~nd Prie!.t Rapids 

reser .. •oirs. V+l t? t?X.p t?ct that the SOA shall indud~. at a minimum, sped fic abur.dance and 

h"'r.:P..<:.1 nh jP.t:tivP.<:., ~<:..~ P.~.<:.mP.nt<: nf p:ltP.nf i~ l r i~ l: (e P.nP. tir:, di~P.t~ ~P., P.<nt.·~tP.m, t'!tc .), ~nd 

imolementation sHateeies to achieve the objectives and mitigate for the risks. In the event that 
the PRFF can not reach consensus o n the 5,000 release numbe ·, then '/.'e 'I.'Ould revert to o ur 

original proposal of 4,332. 

12 
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Figure 1. L~nsth Frequency· d stri :~ution of resident and hatche ry white sturgeon captured 
using setlires in t•/cNar·~r Reservoir, 2011 (pro ... ided by Colin Chapman, ODFW;. 
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.f•• ~tl fltotthn t o ?\Jninfl.1h1 Jnw nllP W hltP Stm'gf'l)n Sto~klng RotP!> in 2-()fJ 
T l':m ~'kiJc~, CRTTf ( ' fi!>h T't~n.e.c. Sp.:dnl i ~i 

R~p•c:;c.ntin~ rl·,c C,'1u Crlcnu c-:l Trit~!- .;~t' tl~ U mntillrt Tnrl.ir.n R..:-~rvBrk,n 

i>.·f:m:h ·w, 2<.•H 

1. b::ut.· " f Ui.~puh· 

'J bo:- C<.rufl'4;:H io:-U l'; il;t"; <.1f (lt~ I..I!J.<IlilJa Julliau R~!Y<;Li,•u ;<.T I.IJR) ;.·1:d 1Lt' Y;\k:uu )M i '"ll 

(YN1 mnill lt~in lllai lh::- firaltl Coull If T•UfJ \\1tilc & lll)!CU' I Mtlll»;!'-'tu:."!ll T'l:.r •,WS?vrr1J mtd l llc 
\l./noltUJgto:a Ck a11 W~ttl.'<.' Ai.'l s~'dlvn •101 wa11:r qunhl~· ~·:•ttlll.:~tl~·J: •:·K•l (\'rttli<:~',IKIJJ) ~r·:. l.'k.<ir 

iu ditx: .. ·Li\.111 tlld :uk ut llmt .:l lvlul 1..1f 1.500 !llnl 5.000 ju~·,1Jilc ',\'hi !<: '>lUl'!!..X'll ,.!UIIi be ~k•d.1..'t.l ill 
tllC P·k-~t Rllrid~ ilnd W:'lnapnm f~!ICIVOirt. . .. ~~r:~cth:dy . .i.nrill.5 the ri r<>f n vc )"CU!I (If' 

implcm~nrin~ tim, W~~·fP. 

S<•ll\0! jl:111 i~:.. •"lf rfl~ p,·i.-.;'1 I.C:lp in; l't~;h I ol nl lll ( h l nllll) :'! r;?J' o': tlw~ i<; ·~Mlf!t>lline. inf,'>m lMii'lll to'> 

eM 13e ;. ·,,~kin2- ure~ now. T H ('TUm. :mtl ' '":\1 d i;:.:'l,;re e. At rhi~ rim.:, Y~:~r J or'5 {pu T:thlt I, 
J'P.· 2:t \\'~~fP), thH~ i;; no ~omp.:lli llS, infr,•mtltiMl f·.;~m ~irh~r rh~ mr!e~ lll('lll itt~fi 11A. ,')r :'Ill)' 
t•lL.e t· ~vux:e lhal .}\\~;::t'ib' '-·llln:t.l ,-;to(:Liu,.!: ml<$ :.a'< ~~us~ lll't'VU...':tble 1..' 1' uu:rn :e->!<•1.:1< W.1m l ll.' 

'-"'1Jite stul~«·u J."-•vulalio:ll: .• .,. i11liu '-'' il1 t>:l•.•.imi.)' of ~bo:- F! i;:~ Rapids f H.•jel.'l l e<:t'l \'\'IU~ . 
Sq;;,!csli•ms lhll l $IO:.: l: ill;! .. Il les :o.lu nlil lli \',\ lr •. ' d ' lll lp:.\:1 lhnu tltnsc li )!J\::.'\1 u p\111 »t'C h ·rs.:.·•l i~l 
SJR'r ulmv.u . ltl.)l lbc. b.-sl tr··<ulal•t·:. ::l.'l~'l.t:l.'. ltv::·;,: 1s W.) l'l.'ll'>~'u~us m Ute. J-'1.'-l.tl:l.l Ulflt ~t~x·bu~ 

l~l'-"> lilK~uJd x • druJg¢~1 a! .!u~ hm•: . S1:1''"' IJK~c ll: m• 1..'-(.'ll,.~'LI~us (!J.,.·.-~..~ CliUJUl lA· .a dnw~.;: DJ tlu.' 
:o 1•1 juv: nik 11r.;~ckin~ r11x , a~ ir<licmcr) in Tt.blc. I d ' t'l·: Wf>MT'. 

' l ht C ! U H< :ldo;·,,c:'.t~~ ~K.: I:in# l.."ltM) '.\·hir.: ~mrs~~~~ jm:~n i l e~ i1l Pri~:;t l<llpi;.t~ :mrl .'>.UOO 
j u·.·cuill':> m lLo;: \\ 'atwp m l t oolo; W 2014. W u~:(.;.•J.r.luu'.'~ v<ilb Lh~~ l'lil..".:l Ruvid'> W1)~JP l'OJJ Wl' 
401 (.'ct1lfiX:.IliOU. 

3 . Hltfit.•Uillt Su p tJ t.•l liUit lh t So lufivu 

Th~ mtcnr 11r d pmpo v: cf ~tf!( l:in~ m·.'lrc sotrAC•-.11 cArl!' in the pm~mm ~~ t~'>, <•rt.pirlly r..:hn ikl rhc 
p~pnlilti~ln .. il llrl tn: 

( VJr:,·.• cte ~;t·'ti ci~!11 t inH ,,., coll~ct inf,"lllll:1t ion ·.• :> rh~ ill:lexin,?. pm.;mm r+n 
~p:ltm n~ w-:~~M. P.r:,·.•.th ,)f w ild :lllrl ,;.rocl:e<l t' ;.h, :.n .. ·: Mtrvin l r:v.:1:. T1t: 
UUUJl:t'l' •>i ye<lrting~ r~Jo:-~t"d ill $.1b'>rtlli<:"Ul ~·cil!'> (;.11'k r lh< iui1ial fi~·e·y«.U.' 
$ln ·kill¥ pe2:ivd) .,.,jJJ l:o:- :.lelelw iued fh•lu lho:- resu1!'l' of tit" iu•killl~ ptv~<IUJ 
;tu.J/w Ilk" (' \'ill'.lalil•U <.1f ,}1-'<t'/.'U.in~ JXIle. lli:d ;tu•J will be ili.ljlhl;:\.1 V~t';t'\1 •>ll Wi~ 
d:lltt tttW m n •u-:ullulluu willl tla~· PRFF. 
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tWSMP. 11. 20). S imil»rly. 1lu:: tUldcTSl:lH iliu~ and inl\.1t lion oi' fh ml lmtdi·tg 6,:'it)0 Sllll;!.\:OH is 
d tarly ;;mt~rt in the Pr,"ldu~ti,)n G,'>.ll!. i:K :k·n of ti)~ pla n. ' 'Tht \V::;MP -c:.ll;. t::>r th: reio?:J:e .-,f 
l5 (X) <.tJJ\I 5.00(• juv~uilt l)IU.~~'-'Il IJ~~ )~.i!J t\.•~ flv;:- :·~1 -: iuh> th~ PJi <:"<:.I R:.tJ.•id-:. aud ·o,,Vau.tpmu 
reservoirs. T~~l !Cdivdy:· In :tit..liliiiiL th:: iu lcnl 1:) sl;1c,;k utu .. c SUll~i.>:m i11 lite iuillal yctus of lll::
JIHIJ!I»lU :s .:qut-tUy d 1..•ur l.l1 thr: ·10 ! 0."t·ti!i~o1t l i(.'U (p. 6G) : 

3) J!l': o.'lllk Whtlc Slurg.:un Sl;1d .mg 
a) Stock 6.500 ye:~r:in~$. anuu~Jly in ·~.rana.pmn Res~.rvoiJ: jn Ye,u-s 3. 4 md ~ w 

ia :.:-1-.:two.· IW.• 1\.'16('0\ '0 U: w!Lil.;.• ~tto:~~w ".)opu]uli~·tL 
b) st .. )Ck 3.500 yeutin;l~ aru1ually in Prits l Papid~ Rtservoi · in Ye~u~ :.. -1 3.U•1 ~ 

tO i lll1\!HSe I he !"( • .'~C1V\ \il' while l>II!I).;C\Ill lJCi)Ufllllmt 

fndcc-:l rh~ M<,cking re>.)ttir·~m.:nr n th e •101 O.:r t iticMkm i~ e-'.'Cil h igltct tlum tvlmt is cnnmct'tlt~oi 

in The 'N':$£\·ll-'. iu<lk,uin~ u e ll:lP,'ln-tnc~ of. and u~ed for. llt<reas.u~ tlte po~·utmjou iu tll~ fu~T 
riw ;·~:'ln. ,,f impl~ lll:'!l\r:ui,) ll ,,f th~ "-'.'-\ ·fP <'"lN•"'>". T•'J~> Jf~\'.\11' tmd ::,,: .t01 t':nJ~riru!irm m ,'J 

j'or s:<N.·kiH;.~ 6.500 :fhh o,~r IJ.'\~J'.~ • f;: r.'lt' ;wo p<'ois tiu•·i;•.'! :h.~ t'C:'~t•yu~;s \!lrl.'t~ pr<l.'!i'(i'ti. 

The vah1e in .sto-~~ 65 00. 

:\.s ab~"Jy il<1l~tf. lhe prl\j.l;,l~,l f (Q "l'kX:.k •J.5(1i) fLS-h iu th{' fu·-;t 1h e y~,l!"'$ U a 1JU1j)<.l"l'~·-d:·i\·~H lJ];,IlJ 
ha<>ed on ~\11 a.:kuowJ~ .. 1~ed v~!ue To sral:eb .. ,l<l~rs. res.earch~rs au<l re.sotuw tmll.1~rs. '!b~ 
impor llllll:c o f rdc»sin~ hu-p .. .,· munhcrs of :-lnrgcn·t iu tic ::*lrly yc:m" i!- 111 .. »pld y n:huikt lll::
po;)lllat i,)n (-10 I f'~11ificMiM, p. '20: WS\ ·fP • 1' · 20) . Th~ r~I ~"':.C!· will h."' \'e rh~ :.cl.\iti<'la:ll b~netit 

or n: :lttchg the · tiutc required to prodw:c •he uec•lc<t elll])ili .:·d 11\:\'it·n :lcas..- $UTV1va1 cslit r*lt:::·l'' 
an(l (.reate a mor~ robust d:Ua ~~~ {P. :\nder:;. expert teni111ony. f ebn·a(.; :;:. 20 14). 
A;:ditit:·uaUy. lh~~ M;,,uik·ri:lg u:td J:.•.·dmt~it'U (l\·1-.~:b) (.\l,.j~ .. ·li\ fl:'S il.: WSMP 1'1,'(\tlil'l.• ~~stitJ.UI Io:•s 1.1f 
smvival ,!::r~n~·th 1\tk . disltibu1i(' ll. J:al•ilal l.lie aud ,·dn')'in.~~ w.tl-<1~~f(r. l;e~iuuin~ ill tJ:e lhird y~;,a: 
oi'UlC-Jln:·g'l ll lll. Itt tum. lhc-cslnn:tlcH ,\•111 mlbn n litlttrc :O.I:)c.:kng ».:ll': lhes. 

l>t\~]'•:m~nu. ,.,,. o:-h3n~ing the ~~r.xking ltvel en·<~n o?-.)11!.1 :; hat.e the ir -:."lmm ti(ln ,., .. c<~rl ::H\'Mi i'ln 

~eoetks. assumiu;l Th:tt decre.a~L11g tlu Hocking le\'tl ·.vould r~ .. ill~~ dl~ ri~t ot iutu:~din~ 

IIL11Tl.'Ssion . F~n· c~muple, I he Co h·i lk C\1uiCdm :1c:l T1i hc.s (Ccn 1•rupnsc :to.:kin;; ·1 . ~3 ·~ . nd 
tho; G.5iJU iu (11~ \VSMP nud •HJl t \ 'l·tii.k uliou. Hc.'"~< ~'W1'. 1''.'dl!.;.'iu!-= lit.;.• u.1wb~·1¥ d' fi~ll $14.'d: . .;.·~l 
•.w:nld mnkc litric. if nny, m.:li~Unthic :-liiti:fcncc . Jnrk c,'L D r. Andr.:-n Schreier sr!lted, " f honc!>rly 
dtn'l lhmk IIICl~' ts mudt <hiH.1'\."!lL'C hd w;.-;;u lite ])mpos:tls lrom a gt."ll(:hc perst:ccu• .. c : · Tins 
\tM0\01f.tl1 '.'!:l~ r xpli::irly ~IIPJl•'ITo>rl h:; D r Panl :\n.i .. •"' :m;t implid rly ;,n])jl•'t1~t' by f)r S,~ott 
l:Uuu!..':~l".'IJ.ip. v1bv tu i .. ·d lll 11 J.mmlld nmctusiuu (S. Blank.;.•u:obiv. ~.·xv.;.1.·1 l(.':,;tillwuy. F~.·btu:11y 

2 7. 20 1'1). \Vi llt t>.•p uds 1 ~1 •l•c 1i:o.l;s :tssochtte,L wi1lt .:;cnc.ti.: <k))I'Cl'!--i;nt. titer.: is ! til cmnpcl l i lt~ 
iu fhnualiuullmt 'Mnraul:.; 11. d tll llj.t\! iu slntH:;.zy. 

AH mcutioucd iilmvc. l ltcl~' is m~ .;.um:.111 lnfom mli(•a lhat ..:t111111d s & dt1iii!!C ftum lh ·~ r,,:'iO•J 
slod~ ~~ .. ·d . Jf ltll~'l· M .. ~J:: r·;::ou] l~' W·Jin 11.;.• ILnl t1K~ ~o-uvil\.'•lilltml is. d v:.l': l:) ib cnnyill~ 

~a]l!adly. m ti1111 •l•c JIIIJmbu; tm 1H.'\!ds 10 1»: r·~du..::.'i l fill' o1 1t~r r~:tl'\I)!H, t it ·~ W~i'o1'P 1m:vi:lcs :t 
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ru.1na~~ru~m tool Il;,uv~~t. which i>· (lf>·o a )'P'-"<ific· bict1ogic:(;,· c:~/ediY(: of l!'w w"£\1!' . .:3.tl b~ 
US:~l to dl'~crively rt<loc..e \lltimate po.'~p\l l:u ion S:ize wh~n ne~ded. (W,$MP. Pan D. S~.:.t. 2 .2.1.) . 

Cuud .lsion 

Ac.:;•ltli11g to th~ <.'XJ•C11s. 111c1x: ;s \·c1y l itil~ 1li OCri.'liC~ lx:lv.·c o.'11 lh•: h v11 stuckiug pmtx•:o.als ,11 I he 
.:~m~r of dti$. d~bM~. ;aiven tb~ i.D.tenr and pwpo:s~~ well~d vm in til~ W~~fP aud th~ 401 
Ceniti<"atiou. ood th~ por~mial t~ .. r harvesf rv contribute fO mana~em~nt. Tb~ CTUIR ~\lppon$. rh~ 

dcfaull )'nl}•osaJ to sl;•ck a l;•lal 6,500 stur.g.con iu WamiJ•mu nud l,.i~st R><pids )lOili:-. iu 20H . 

Refertnc~-s. 
Gram County ?ulllic UtiJiry Dim i.:t. W1lif~ Snu·.teon 1-•lana~emem Plan (W$lvlP). Pri~~t Rapid$. 
Prvj~.:f !·llKC P-2114. Lk~n~ .:\nk le 40t(a)(l1) (Apri. :!009). 

State of WaS:hi.n~t..-m Depanm~nt of [~olo,gy. OIUlCR NO 4219. Relic~nS:in~ vf fhe ?ries.t 
Rapids. Ilydroel~rric Prvj~.:.t {fERC' No 2 1 14). 401 C~nitkarion ~:;006). 
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~ W Grant c.;ounty ~~PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT 

Mun:h 18. 2<:14 

TmC)' llilinu:n, 
BioAmtly:;t:.;. [m.:. 
4'i2S N. Clo,•cr.WJ<: Ro.l. Sl.ile 102 
Boise. lll 837:3 l.'SA 
••rir:•:l R:lpi ti): l-'i :;h Fomm l<':~dlit:lf,")t 

RE: Public l.l tilit)· lli~trict Nq, '2 of<.;r.ml <:t1unt~· . W:~.stlintton (Grant _Pl!J.l:• Po-5i1ic.~o of Ju"enile 
'Vhih: Shu~t:UJ.t StV~o:JI..iu~ iu 2014. 

' I he t•ncst Rapids ··i~h }o'omm (JIRFFi Iu s- t:ccn :lcbating the number ,)fjuv~nile sturgwn tol'ele:t~e into 
tht. Po•it:s t l~:lJlilh Jl•tlj~Yt :\n>:t! (PRP!\) in ?.0 14, hut 1·.1~ b<>:l3n '-"«f:>l<- (~ rt:><'!a::b. \' CUJ~nStt~ ou wh&:"lhl:'r !•> 
J'e!~!f~ 4J32 ju·;e:.nik~> •:based c:.n equ.":liib.l fat.1il~· sizes (u ;.ddtess potentia! fUhm:~ g_enc'ti~ l:l)m:c'ms). ttr 
6,50(; juo,:er.ib .the r;la-.imum ummul rc lcuse nuntX.'t\ b1sotl nn & 6X•l cn.x,s, or :2) 3X3 ..::r,):os.;:::, 9~ 
hiertiticd in ",)t•b)il} Ulilily Dish ict l\o. 2 (of G•.ilnl Co.:·•-•• \i}', Wt.~SIJju~;h.:u'~ (Gt;utl Pl:D) WIJ:t~;: 31W)!.'>'Vll 
M:tn~t:~,:mwt~ Pl1n (WSMP}]. TIU~ tno.:tnv ?tvvid>.::; JJC r;1iicna.k !Or Grant PUO':; preft:reth.:e w releo..se 
4.3]-2 juo,:er.ikk,;. «od des.;ri~ h·:>W litis opliolt is ooo::i:.knt wilh the ;:~ci~oc.; and breeding plnn ns o·.lllin::d 
in the WS;\.Jll and in·:orpotstcs ?.ppr:l{Hi~.tc adnptiv"' nulnaecmcnl rcr.l)l'l ll!':CS. 

1\ I:P.~' poh t elf <l i~ne.".¥"llo>nt b~h\·twt •he •w.:- r~!t>n~P. !\hnl~)' Pl).'>ili<Jns is rdat~ !OIJJt': r:<'lM MI fott•re 
~ .. •ue-tic ri~ks uf s{ud-.ing lar~,;er n.lmbcr,.; of rdl'.led in±viduuls. ( lr.ml PI !Irs w~.\'11-' c!a .Jrl? 1r.<.b...ates th..: 
i.!t:po:tattU:" of ;.;1:nd ks in planning th( suppk mt:nl<:liun p«•~<rnm. Section J ((.i::n.:ti,c:; Con~i ckralion:5~ pag·: -
43) ot' thc WSMP state~. ~r.~~~ t11ndi\. ini~xrllJ· <J{ ll'i id :Ntttl;{~<m f,)(-'i/lllc;/iu•u ,';r Clli i111pvmm! <:vu:tido:n uiun 
l:t a•1/ rt:(:,w;I:F pr(:grw•l irm.tiving h.-:td:ety .tt(OfJ•'t:m(~m,·rti?n." Iu :tddiliou, the bJelt'cliug pl"O~<lrr. 
J-'I'J~:riboc.l by tLK· WSMP ttnd a.g:reOO to by llll tru.·ntbcrs of :he J)R.F~ require:; n full factcrio16X!) (or tv.u 
partiaJ f.:tetor:s.l 3X3) breeding nnlrix tn inc1~a<:c .;t-tr.d"i·:: d ·vemit)' within 1hc f:tOOkoc juveni le~. (fro. lf 

PlJO'!> is C\)l~mcd thai J>Olent 31 l'u~u le iflhl\!cdifl§. ~n,j SC>lltlic $\~ :u.opj,.g or l,kw-.JJSI~,;m v.i)t.l 
('<ljYIIn" io)n<: il\ \}f..-w~pnm. Pri('SI R{lpiJ'>. (11'10:1 tl()Wfl 'itn•rtm J:'e'>~l"~(.lin;. of th.c:- Coh01bill Fi~·e.r. allltt.'U~ 
ditl ic:ull ~o Qu~ntit'y at this pojn: ~tl the restoration f.ll\)2rllnt, is a knon.·tl ~Mt-jc t.sk wb!ch <'<'ttl _p:ltentially 
t:c 3V~liclcd b~· cboosill;l2lhe· lessor :an< ju::titiabJe ·1.>32 Slor.kiog, target. /t..s such. whet\ tile bt\?edi:tg. mattJ< 
ca;wol b-.: rn..:t. m.;;;,$UK~$ :t-.<1. a.r.; r..:"'!S(.'Oi1bl~ <:~nd ..:;,:si::v impJemt>nted such as 1he equilliztttion of f:unil:; 
&-i:(t::i unJ ""'-be ins :t:e llUJr.bcr-.> cfrclatcd indi"idovk :.t«:ko:l. shmtld be employed to rcdw~'c -!I.. >'I}' p()(cnti.lJ 
risk. to Lhc dettc~ p:>s~iblc. ' fhc requirement (or this lypc ·:>f adnplivc man.:t:-,•cmcnt apptc:3ch wa~ fo1'1ZSCCI'I 
uw.l is sp:cilic:tlly kb ntitlcd in Grant PlJU":> WSMP which sr:c:cific:ally stat~!: " ... 'l>'hi:e JTJorg~tdr. 
~·,·quo.tCio'ilwr. m ,•:te ( .'nUIJfJhir. ."'tnin !o; mblth•dy •Mw :md ,u tr tt~'>!u'l,poiU~,'r!'> i--t!J?/trdi•Jt, ;J.f~N~tit' /.(~J~.t. ~~itrl 

C<Jifunrm oj"rrn(lduQek 111e ~:u'i /N:!t,?, d,<>.J'I]/Q,t;e1.'' 

.t.n l iiAAS. I'() K(l'( 873 
Euhuh:1. WA 9-S823 

Pf.l(lnl' '.'!JG i 66 2505 
I' A ll. 50S 75<l 67:"0 
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r. t llllrr:.;n •.W:SMP lJ'N l ~li.'Cfl:lc ~o);kU:t! 
M:m·h 1\!, ~U I:l 

r~'ll!o 

Fl•:tbr.r. GrllJll PIJD belie:·~~:> th<:r-¢ is ioCI.'ellse..i tid: i f h•'<:l<>dS:I)::·< c(ltl~Cifd fi'om $l~~i;13 ;ue;a (fl1ies1 
1Q,pj~ mt.d W<~tMplwt rc~crv:.~:rs) are 11.'1 1:-e u~>~J r1 th~ br<-t:~l in(: mabix.: lh~ fl•hlrt\ lnbJ.'c:'~l .t•~ J-'(11.€(11.ifl l i~ 

cit.•..-:ucd bi' ir\:orcssin~ the t~ruount of full ~md h:ollf·s1b ju·/c-nil.:s -clcnscd intc· lit·:: rcscnmirs. Allhou;tlt the 
OliiHI>Y> of ')lUC~OOU ~J vj 't i.U~ lO UJl.!.turily ~ U.t.kUO\Yil• it i$ <;)C;tJ' liJ;.J.I i.u (Jl'im:i(Jk:, iu\:tCo:t:SiOg th.;; (U.II)lb(:J Of 
rd,1tt~l li:;h in i.'l ..:c·ho:1 rel:asc:d into the i!J'~a li.k..:wi:s;; i:t.cr1"il'!!C!I lht: ri~k of fulm~. inbreeding. Rcduciug th.,; 
m1ml>:-r of rd :uOO t!!ih rdcsscd cC~n1inuc~ to msiutain the c~pturod genetic ~ompC~r.cnt snd r ropo11ionnlly 
reduces the l~otcntia1 f()l' inbreei ins- Thi~ i;; ll\)tv.,oi thsta'tding ;;u1Vi\'>ll, and ir. t~r-ycar d:t.'-<:: C1oo;;;;cs 25-.:.l:• 
y~11 r.;; fn--.m now 

During the: c<mr.;c of tt.is de):l.'ltc, ( ir:mt PI)J) has ..:o:1tinud It) exr.r<:ss il'5 con, ern th!tl rd ucli•'n in th~ 
Ml~l:in?. leN.:. Is fii>J)J the <'ll..:wd m.ot.-:.iu:um l)f :).SfJO fi ~h ·...-hicll wi' l iJ)Ip:lO.::I..Ihc abi lit~· •)f tl~ \·f&F: 
progn.wl!l (o ••.klmo:; quc.:;tior..s :sud: ~s ,a:·rying ~~pa<iif>· <tnd pruclut<livn ofho,ne.st.1bk fi:sh ir. lh;:. PRrA, 
und tbu.lhc PRFF :;hmtl:l tu.k~ into consi~k·r<1 !icn u coo:;tn ·uLi'w'C :;:cd;.tng mnubcr n:; identified in Grunt 
f'U rs \\'SMP wJ·,id'. in:Jujc_;; a rans..; C~f (}.(t.500 wh:ch is int~·mucd by the M&~: ?•~rnm and in the best 
int~eo:.st cfthc r?S<t~lte? tJltl Ol.lt<.'t' t(.~u:ees. itt-dit«"11)' affe<:to.'<l. F<H ll ~·arkty o>f '"'aiiOt\i (mainly t':lflt¢..i t<> 
unccrmi11tic:< rcf1,.mtinl~ cnrly ~~mvlth, sur .. ·ival, nnd cmigmti:m currently hcing cvalmuo.1'). tbc \VSi\,fP :><.1:-: 
llO time requiremen:s for when these ~f&E ol::jcct iv~~ uC\Xi to be tnet.IJ13rant PUD•s view. diCSC 
..:ous.idt:J;.J.tiow. :;!Jt.tuiJ be :>t,;oml<lf> tu Lhe:. e:ital.ll i:;luu~;ul '-'r a g:~ ue(il.;;.dly lli 't'tJ:>e:. \VJ:ite Stut1,!rou 
p:>pul.ltiM both within the PKPA an·j d0\\1l~b:a:tt re.s<:P'Ci ir;; where basod ·:>!l the movement•; cfju..-eniles 
st~'lCt~d by Colurnbia Riv~t lntCI'-Trib.!).l Fi•h Com:u i$lic:n (CfUT FC) i1\ Red I !eland ro,<;~r·;oit, S()nlC 

P,)ltil"'>tl <)fth~ fi.:-J1 {;t(¢\:'t4 in 6 i::; prQt.rJm " 'ill u1dCIUf){edl)· e.tlfe·, ·.11ihl p>pula~i(•t(l;. In tld.;li ti<)ll, •ee~nt 
::mil.ly$i$ p1e~nkJ \II the M;uch PRFF m('t:li~ i.udit<l(«llbal \'v<n '.lnJet· u \•uriety vf ~~rly j u.,.eoilc 
s.wvl\al rw.<.· ~.;.·nttrios, lhc dil:t1·e.n::cs m stcd Ung 4.}3:.1 \-C:Slti O.SOU ju\nc.·•ml::sl:l :mt <. w:>uJd ro t ~•ll¢cl 
the nunll'lcr.: nf ti c;h !:'UVivine aftc:rtiv~ yc:u·;; of Shlc:king ru: !'I IC\'cl r.hat v..on· r1 ha\·,~ 1ny lil:dy .::tfcct~ ()ll 
the <'ll!~om~s of tJ:e }.,(&£ progt'allli. ~v~n after c·nlY S }'~(U'S of stockiu~. Tho.! objecth'e eof Grant PliO's 
WSYJl> \'O:tser\·;.ation ;.md ~stordiou j:l'Ogr,uu i:; not to i\c;hi~vt' <.:<uryiug .. ·up<'!..:ity· with.ir. ~ (t'\\ ::e<.tr.s. but I•> 
re r. lacc mi $lling_ ycnr ci-a:;.~_; with s;nctically llm.md ;.md di"'!lliC ht~tchtl}' ju\'cni l c.<~tntil SL'ch time tlll :o::lf. 
SlX't!li1ins, na"••-al i.\Zf l\ld\•Ctioo CJ~n 1;¢ tehicvcd. Su?plcnlcnlll lion of the ;>opul.llt.iOJ) to ;a poi•ll v.-h·: r? 
ca .• ~')' int:- cupa·,;jl.y ::.; avlli~·:~d uuJ 1¥.•:,·..-:;( ~uu 1....::: O(>~lSi<J«~d i:; u h.•u~ 1~w1 obj.:;;li\'t: c:f tbt: ptvsn•m 1lw1 
will n·.,t be <~fiec.lt'd by rtX~uc:.Ug the stod:iug m!<t' it~ 2014 fro:n6.S()0 lo 4.:':)2 juw:tUk While '>lu:rgt"un. 

In $l)lnn.t.'ll)', Dl~IU Pl~O's PICfCl'(:OCC 0\<.Wirt£ fu"w~r~1 is fCI follow the !!oo.IS ;:aud objozliV<'S of Grant 
PUD':: WSMP C.0Ttuc·.·ation and Res:toration Ptogram irtcluded in d~. 401 Cenifkmiou/FERC Li~ense 
,,iJidJ ..... asagn~d tu :U:L :I.C\'llo.:<.hx: fur b:· tl1~ PRFF aull iu tt:re~.~ll si<JkdloiJe~ Jtili:.dng lhe bt'st ao,.ailubk 
llci:.n-::c to infom1 :h:. dcci~to Hnaki ns bndy. '.Vhil-: Gmr:t l_,l.l> i~ h"'f'.::t'ul thnt dut ins the next Jlhasc of 
<tiscu~sion;; hd d by a ;;ub4grC~up. the $!J~up C!<':t co~ to a rmuually agrc:ahk a1KI c<:~n~m.u~·b1..~:4 
o·.ttcom~ i n the ncart:nn (similar to v.i n1 w1.~ ::.dl:~-..·00 in tt'le r.!cent RRFF meeti•:son Xhtch 5, 2Uid :;.nd 
~fll!!..'d IIJl\ •n llmOi tnf ,..,f ;)• ()l]i) fish), Y.\" \V(•IIfd CI'I11Sk tc r t C'olll(! r"llft\ii:in,t;. Ollr t i':I?MP: f:'lfef:t ti\'\m :1.1 '\?. h" 
.;.oo:; fur :Wl4 o•i~' U!ltil :lte PRff i!> abJe 10 cor.vcnc a 'J001ki.Jlg group Ui lhe futue t•) dtv~Jop a 
Sllllt,;{Ut,;ttl vf ;\t_:,ltli:;:JI~UI (..~·i~ou t!<Jtu<!V.'Ctl:. lo iuf< . .'fJIJ l:tt'~- <.lt'dsion ir. rutwt }'~Its and <\'alua(~ lb~ WI}' 
:Spcci.fic 1·mgui\gc in Crant l'llD'$ WSf\·ll' ,u1d ;:.qu,, ... uttu:-e m ategi<:s tlw.t di£(ms the-very o4!ture of the 
cou:;.;r.-uliou ptug:-t:.m l,go:d~, ot.kctivcs, :>to::.kin~) t1lul lh>: ned to mod: f)· it. 

AOO't€U P i) Ov x. 876 
C?~ll.:tlll, ViA 9Si12~ 

1'14.0~ 509 75$ 2?05 
t .u S09 7S4 Cl:"rt) 

gr::antpud.or~ 
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f . Uitli;~~~~ ( \'·s·.u: l•:l .l J uv()' il:: !\'"'" ~:: 
~l:l":h 18. 20..1 
1",)£¢ .I , .. 1':; 

JlRf F mtmt~l'$ wilh tlti.,.V q l•o:slknm :.houlJ OO,I,I:io.!l T\'ltll Ol~·~w.r itl 509-754-~088. <:~tl. 2312. Ql: ;at 
td"eSseot~J:.'l:l:ud.Clrg. 

l:C: ~:hkc (:lt:mcnl, ( inml I'UD 
P;at ~·l¢GuiJ~ - WOOE 
l'ri~slRupiJs Fish 11n~un 
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~1rucb 19, 20l4 

Tracy I lillnlan 
Bio:\L\,lly>ts. Inc. 
<1725 N. Clovcr.:l.al:: Rd., Suit.: 102 
Doist:, ID 81713 

De.at TtaC>'. 

WANAPUM 

l'h1s letter •s ~ubm111 o: l n a·:cc;rd:mc:: with the PI:U-1: J>isputc Kcsolutioll P~otoccl. Tlt(rc 
has not bten su~·ce::s 10 n:ad; con:><-ns.us un tl'l:: Hli l£ ol rt:le!l.stng 4:;31 t\r (l.'.ll)] JUvcmlc. 
whit¢ smrgcon i.u lhc Priest Rapids rro;ect reserotoirs. Wttuapum \'Oted lor releasing 433:; 
ralhcr than tile (i500 }.1\'cnilcs. 

\Va1~:.tpu.-r. have u ~(nmg appn:;;imiur, (hr tile mll!lral hinsr hcn:, unlnuch·::<J :md 
unUi:.slutbc:d by :mmkind . i lte dmn structures ulong the Columtiu River hU\'e al!cred 
uw~,;IJ u( til~; H~\ltln.d ~11 \· i;vmm.:ut im;luJiu~ dx. up;h•o:.J m!g.ra!i<.ou of white :~tuQ~_t:lUI. Wr:. 
$CC ;,to.:k ing the rc.:.crvnil~ ·.vi th hfih~h..::•y j .•n~uilc~ ~s ~ u•C;.'u.l~ l<.1 w pvl..::mc::ut th~.: milUJ\ll 
wild populnnon. 

Ouril'l£: re· il~<1n$:n,e. ~)flhe PRP. ' ' tn<umgemcnl plu.n W\15 dcvdup~d in wbich stockirr.;; tmd 
l:fccdir•.S were li i :;cu~llcd a1l~l it•chuled in tlll! pl<n1. The m;•m•!;!.<.:menl phm outlin .... ':S the 
r.cicncc behind breeding h) ~nsw~ dle fl.eoetic diver::ity de-sircxl lt> Sl•ppor• lhe llatur;tl 
t:opu.lution. And Wam'lpum ha·,c not bc~n convinecd that the ln•·s·u rcle .. 'lt.e would m>t 
ad•.;~:r~ly ;,O~t:l Ill<! ~t.<:l ll~l i.,; int~:g:rity of the t~hit.:. sturgeon popula:ion. It is our p:>r.itio:. to 
t:::.flow t.~c mcasu1~S idcn1itied in tile m,m;:g~m<::•t phm h> b~:.s t Sl1f.port go;mclic divcrsil)' 
<md suppcn th:: natural population. 

Wa:tapwL ~ttJpr<~iah: !his o~p(lrtLnity h) he"" pan of the Hllu!ion ~:.nd lnok for .1:arrl rn 
O..'lDii.l\U(',d CCOt'< in.·nion ~moogst .aJi rnernb~rs or Lhc PRPF. If you have any comment<; or 
quc'ltic;ns., J>l .::a~ comact nN Rex 1:.\uck. Jr. at 509~i54·05(i0. e:\l. 311 .1 t'•r ut 
rb01:k@gt.:pud.org. 

::iinccr¢ly, 

(Ltl,~·"(\. 'iZ,·,v~ 1:: 
R(:-X nu~.:k, Jr. 
W~milpum lcc.1~r 
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'1 1 " "'f : .r .,.. • .\ (.u lt-'<.1\) t. 

UJ::fAKT~lt:;Nl. 0~ fiSH At~U W1LOU~t; 
ISSQ tfM.v St, N.JJ-: l:plrmur, W.-,iJfin~·r~·, 1~'813 i$1/Y) ':'J J-1611 FAN. (5~) 7J.1..SJ5! 

) far('.b 19'", Z013 

rmcy Jli llrllan, Ph..L>. 
Seui•>• Ec·>I(•,SiSl (uttl PR.FF Ch;lir 
RinAnaly~t. Tnc. 
4725 N. Cloverdale Rd. ~uit<: 102 
twisl!', mSY713 

~ ··~·· .. . .. 

SL'HJJ::<.T: Priest Rapids ?ro1oc~ Area to,:fl it~ sturgeon ~toclcinQ i!<suc 

Ocar Or. llillmt~n, 

Sin~ Oc-tol)e'l 201 J. th.:- l'l'iest R.~Jlid:: Fish Fr.~ cum (PRFP) Ius dcbt.:-d o n the mu:ll>cr at'ju vcn:lc 
whitt: stttr,.;eon to ;d e as.;: in~o the P:i~t Ra7>ids Pn~ic:..:t Artu ( J>JU'A.• in 2014. The ,....,u pn>pOS<:Is 
j~l enliiied b)' 1hc:: PRFF t:<Jil ((or z{le ~~~l;lx~ o f either 4,)n l.'r 6500 j1lv.mil~ white ~turs&.'\n . Th~ 

mtiona1c fur each ph."~fK\5tl is well (.<lcutncntod :md und~iO(lri by all imoh·CC:. partics S•l 
therefore (will not explain them Ul dctd l hl.•r.:-. To df.tc, the P.RH luis not rcacht>d Nnscnsus on a 
n!leMe nu:tlbt::t and lt.as. ele<:ted to elevme this issue to :he policy level for resolution. 

Throughnu1 tl1ese lcc-lm·cal dchau:s , a he Wa..-;hint.'«m r.>epurtnc:m uf Fish und \V .. Idlil'c (WDP'.'-':1 
bMs n•maint·~l Ot.x:ble in llgf'('t:iug to ' ' re)eM~t! mnnb..-: (vr tbe PRPA Tlll;' WDF·\' b~lj~···e') .ht:.~x• 

is no signHh~aot dit1i.".J't.nct\ b<Xwcc-.n the two rropos.1ts :~ocl 1.~ gc1.\tt ic risk 1.0 tbc wild population 
fi·om this ;:ing:c r.::ICl.sc is negligible. Written tc;.1imony fi·Vln dw indqx:ndcnt c.xp::rt pmd 
SUpJWTIS l~tr Sl:ln.:'t . M(lrt! itnp(!J1antly. 0.-au: r lJD iS n.:oaring. C'.C•Illp!etiOU Of tbe ' 'ft·Oot•IOadiJl~( 
J'•lu~e (}':X'lf~ .~ l.hn)USl• 7) ~f W1lite Srufgoon supplemenh;.\on, and futur~ .;tocl:ins is op~n tn 
i.i~cus~inn. The WOF\V belicv~ tltis is the bcsl time 10 uddre;s kng-term supplam:ntftim;, 
JXI?lllutior. !,'l'1J\\'Ih. :.rul l~n~"<lb.m .gmeti<..: ~.•bj<l.'li\oc:"$ . 

Based on our interpretation o! the White Sturgeon Manu,gem:mt f>ltw !-'O:Jls,!Uld tbe la-i.·k (.\{' 
w ffh;it:Ut :.ufvn mdi..,u lv iuw:~~ .,~J;.,p.i\t: m<mll.g.t..:J.u~;ul iu ~l<..:t iJJg ill.,;:w ~<•11ls, ll u.: \\·t .>F'J.' 
m:lirtAin~ its. M:wr.h 5, ?014 \.'CIIC: for :\ rclcf!!:C: <~f 6,_')()(1 j11V<"nilc white 'rtlll'!!mn imo the PR P A. It 
.:.hould ul.so ~ ou!r:lll:wllhe propos~U rdeil$e <ll,:lually h il$ the u.o~l gene!ic. di.,cr~t~· of ;,my 
Jel!'<ISI1' w d<tU't h\ 1\:friiti(.'l•t l11e :.1b)md<ln~ t)f;hY•H~<l i.:-.ally l:'le._~ \O'hit~ ;>.hh'!'.~)l) •.;.r.->J'P.IiP.ri n> tlu: 
~·,;:;l:ius ,snaJ~ thr the initio! yctll'> '"f the prns,rom (I% ;~f rdea!>e togsed). Should le;..c1 than •i,500 
sturgoou be slol~ked . the SllfX.<.'S$ d M&G tttl:ivi(j~~ nwy b~ dimio.iJJC\1 un)t:~s lhl"~ i.s ··~~~tt~nl 

li.t."1t. ;;11 (i5 :.w V .I$1 j~ 1;.1~:1 w(mhl h..; l:mplt>y~l C\ 'l:ll i f ll ll~ SII.•Cll.~o1 m:~n:)(l il'- f~l"fuU<~l. 
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The WDF"1 hopes 10 reach rc;<>lubon ''" thi~ m~cr qu:c.kJ.>· through sttbcommiuee ounscnsu~ in 
o~dcr that we mi,ght lh~•J$ tn lf (:utll$t .. t i\'t: <atagi~ uud expertts.:.on the nc;.;,: pOO~cot' wllite 
~tvrgecn supp:C'Olcntt:tion in the PRP :\. Sl'ouM :he Sllb..:t:I1U.Uilke not n-act. conscm:u!>, the 
WDFW optimisticall;· lo:.~k-. f~• rv.·anf t(l polj '-'Y lC\'CI d iS¢lJSSiCJ} Oll lhis m<Jl(er. f ilially. the 
\VL>f \\>' fCC(Itnmcnds tlwt poll..:y r.u:n:bcrs ..tlso discuss and pmvidc. guida.noo lO tho.! PRFF a.) Utey 
rl?.\·fflp I be next phase. of white stu•p.~''lf' ~wlemenlt~lior .. in particuJt~t ~s the PRPF eoMid\!I'S 
:•~llptivv m:uag.eiUtnt \~·he:t :a~:;w sd t:nl.l:!- bc:c..~m<.:s 11 \'flilablc. StiCh l,'!nidMoe m~ti' p~vtml future 
d :sputc n:solmil'lfl <:vent$. 

?JJ.Uo/ 
l'n:iek V..xhc:v 
V."DFW PRF'F "'(uine mm1h,y 
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Unil<!d Slates Department of lhe Interior 

FISH A''l) \I•ILDUf £ SERVICE 

\\-)1 .. 1\ln~o.ttJon I i•b ~ W1ldH::OIHv. 

b Rep~) JK!ft 7« 
rffi i F.WFWto-~1<&-l:P.t...COIO 

Tra.-y \\. Hii!M.rt. iot 1..1>. 
Scn;or BioiOQ:_ist 
Bio.t"..llsl)-sts.. lAC-. 
4715 )... C1Cho..-:-dall.: nil ... S.rilc 10:. 
1\oiso. Idaho 3l11 J 

S l(ll;co.ll~ IJw. "'; , 'iulte 1()2 
Lm.,.. Wa,J~.,. '"'~.!U 

IJ'R 2 2 2014 

·rtlc U.S Fish 4nd l;.·ii::Di!e Stf\ .ce (Scrto'icc) l\.~C"h'\.'\1 )\ll.r Y.Oll\:3,. 2014. email rega.rdi~ 
r i<p tTi' 1i"'oo..iut (In ,;,1 t..: rt!C"a)(' c(ju-..cn It wh•te 'I tlf~ll ituv tb~ Y~ K!Q1ds :md \\an.Q.nn 
r"ekrvoirs in OOfnpli:n;:o wtth P ... btxo L:tillt)· Di:Stnct \o, I of Grnnt Count: 's (Grtnt PUU) Wltire 
Sii.WX<CII M<UJlT~I!Itill Nlln (WS~fr) lc:!r t.X r~li<c:n.Wn~ of lhc l'ricst 1-t.lf.ids I J;-drotlec-11i.: 
P•.Ji(\;t iPrujn~t) U hRt Nu. 211-11 l·1thbtttlllil ) 'UU rcqu~~l:d Ut.ll tltc !i~r\kc. a.o; \\ell a.o; fl:.c 
Nher vmnl::', rYI\'I'I'lh•r.vf lht1 1-'n<~~l ~t•r •J~ l t~h a.()r• m IJIK..:•l • ) . dc";rn x lhc •ssuc ot <.1~. our 
~lutilltllo l hl: i:t:i~X-. d,a,r. ~"ld Ki~l"'tifi~,. :uti<I IUII<: ~upportin£ <l\.1' X~lution . at:d h:mc:iit:~ c.;-,mparcd 
'"' ttl~: ;~ltm~~ti\•e propon..l. At i$sue i.- '' llct.~r to lltock th::sc reservoirs with 4.332 M 6,50!:1 
jJ'/c.nilc vAiitc <>tur J:>.,n i' 'll)l4. 'l'he 1>1t W, the dcchdnn-n.akine hnd)' tnr iAAuc~ rela11-c; t<' white 
!ltlltg~.·on :md mhc•• :•cuntic 11pcclc11 tlUitXi lll~:.l .,..,th the l'rojcct. 'll.~ nM 1\:~h:ci con~r..sus 
ro&tuding tho:so rtl;::a.e n.l•rl'l~;~ t~l't l~:-- initintln8 the "lli:;putc r..:~o.;lul ioo'' pn:•(~ In 
tli.~V. i.ltolll.\> "itl1 lilh IJ!V'V~~. thh kilO.: I o.11tu~o::t wht tl1,; S~o:n·i1.1.: ~·O(u.] fuJ the o.1.3l2. :at'ik: l than 
f 1 t (l, '11)11, j uvenilf'l W"ll i'i (IIIIC;,t\1'1 l'f'II'IIH! j\! f!J'I('Ii<!\1 

TI!C SC"n•ice h:ls ho::n l'ln :w:tlve l\1.nlclro•• In the rt~lminn nf !;()\13tic i~o:.tte~ •hmueh 11"' VRI'It• 
\Vc !t:'l\oC C>:pr¢11SCd .JU' nUi ('ln~tl ¢ for ~1)1):)11in~ the IOWCI' I'eiC.'\il: JXVPVNil durin.~ 11'-SJII: IO UZ. 
mtetingr. of t he PRrF 1'1:1 thr"-i {'lp ir.i•'ln~ h.wc keen dot:IIMI!,tt!d vn the re1:on.l for tb(· 

intpl..:utcntation pltus..: of the Pri~:~~t Ru~iJ- II ' ,1Jvdwtrit.: PuJjotl Nli~.:era.:iJ:g. T:u: in.:enl t' f 
r.' le~ln~.t i• \I nil~ ~u•q~t>(l'l , ln ll1h. ~('.f l Jill;. J, ,,,, I' ltl St•pplt•t~tU txhliJ)l; pc:;pula!iOns. u hih: 
f~ b"'U\_Q ~ ~<>nll€1'•'4'1•', g~n~hl:~o rnU~a$11nU!:11 i-lrltl<!~Y · I h.,. r11hW'!! Ie to· <:our p<>~ltJOO mc.udcs 
the fi'lllowin~ : 

• B~..:~tust there "'-t:l'e :mly ll ..:!V•M'~ ((... ~,rl(,ll lln.1 I~ lllil.), ;q:I~;ated. c:russ-~uahzecl 
relensc of 4,))2 jw.·caiJ~) ~to\tlll he eondl•ott'd II) 1\'t.IJd pglenJ~·.t gc-n(tic r.sks (e ~-
sro :":iC !0'\U..np' ftJ; R.~!'t.lll':• l..ai ~ Je rff ~lj lhl&l AI\! 'U: U'li.IJ )' f<A"''grJ '-Cd by oon;:en•alion 
oqu!lculnat< )'ti,~.IAmf> \MIIcl !IA4 K.• l~u&eUlski, 201Jl; Koo,cnai l'nbc d k.oho, 2007: 
NetT n fJI., 2C'lll) 
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f[jlltu~tu 

• SbX:kiu~ 4,33'2 ju\·c:ni 'c :,tt.11 J,CQil 1"alhC:1 than 6.501) i:; llCCC$~1','11\) have .tt~ual 
repl\"scntation of ;ttu:~:>n fUnilics and less~~n I he ri.sk ot' :his stocking progmm driving 
t.'tt· 0-\'0)utionary tr:ajt-ctoty o.fth~ pc-puJation m. ::he P~jcct M~l. Futt•N i.nbrcc-ding 
Ccprcssion !1)8}' limit th:- succ:ss of the program b establishing self-sustaining 
f<')'l:lla:io ns in the pmjc-.:t srca. 

• There: i~ pn:cm'al lin ermtinmc:nl •.•I' rde-.J.~d. fish imu lh>wlbl~am r~sc:rvoirs (e.g,.. 

2 

Hanford Rc:achi~V;c.:t\ar)' Pot' l. John U<ty J>ool. 11l~ Uallt':: r .... ut ami tkltull:\'ilk Pool.• ttta1 
oould fcdu..:c: cff~ti\'e l'rcodi•l.~ poJ;ulation5 in those: area;. Entrainment has already hem 
Coe~1mented wi1h j •Wel'l 1P. sn•reeon ~•ncked in the f'roj~et art":'l~ and ·wi•h juvenile 
sturgc:c.n stocked in Ro(~k blrutd R~··oir. J:i ~h tr.)m thci l.uller rtle.l$e (Gee K2p~runan 
and Parker 2005) have be-en capture-d in all n:ser,•oin dow:..s~:un from Rock Island 
l)am, a<: well S$ cklwnstrc.tm ITom HonnC\'lllc IJ.un (ljolcer Associalts .. Ltd.. 1CJ I J). Ln 
essence. c•~:mimncm wot(d limit ftnurt harlcst opponW'litics !lnd Influence whether or 
1:ot Oranl r•uo·s bioiClgkal .:>bjecuves arc aclicvcd in the WSMP, 

'M:1i lc \\C :>ec: lhc: utili:} i11 adv.xa:i l'l t,l'cr the 4.JJ2 propcMI in :WJ?. v.~ belie~·e :hc 
•C•lUitroltni.S (outlined in Lltc WS:'vfP p.;:-rhi'.J'S arc unclc.:ar end mny require fin1hl.\T clarificution 
JO:I,'.Ilrding lhe •ele.."ll;t! ofj .tvenile " 'hi le Slurte<m in r.ubflec;uem yrorr.. Ahhoush wa b;dic..,c the 
4Jl2 pmpo,;al i ~ in k~.:piu~ with uu.r biv l...,~c.:·•l C(l:'lccrns. ll1c Su•·i~e it> wi'lin~ to C(lul-:: to 
agnx-mc.nt on rt'leasmg mo~ hf;)'l tn :tO I :l pr(l\lidttl t'l-!11.!1 f!"'nn:<l ··:-.ratt>rn<"nl o"'f Ar,reement'' 
(SO A) is dcvelQped for ~plicatiQn in (U1L--n: }'.:an; a.nd uur bio1og:ic.:al O'.mcenlS Urt add..ressed i.tl 
1hc SOA. The osc of :m SOA will r nwidc d tuity l'xtwc.:n the binlugkal o}':j::ctlws ani harvest 
a::;;>t"¢b of llat WS~1P wlUJ.: !JIV~·KJ i.;g ~$SJfancc dul thc p:an will be in1plcmcn1cd in a titnc.y 
m~~.nncr. 

Tl•c ~ice arprcC"iat~s the oppcrtunit).' te> provide i" rati<malc fo>r supponing the 4j:;2 juv~nile 
.,., )tilt: $lur,set:o•l release propos)'. Que:srion~ or C.')mmcn:s r=garding v.hitc !>lut'£COO issues as lbc-)' 
penow t~~ lbe 1-'riest K<1piM tlydn)etechic Ptnj<!tl m.'!y he clire::te.1 rn :O.te\·e l.ewis nf my stsiT ru 
(5:'19) (l'f'i5-350R ext. 2002 or St::pb~nJ,&~s®C""''S.20\', 

cc: 
Mid 4 Coluulbiil Fishcri.:::s RC!iiJ!JI~ Ollie.;;, Lcavenwol'tll, WA 0. (:nl iiti 
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I.ITF:R,\TI!RF. CITF.D: 

• ·' 

G~IJ;:• A~:'.l •~o ias c:r;, l .,d. 2011. 2012 white :~turg;un man~:~~;.:tn('nl pliio ar_nual tmd biok8-ic:a.l 
ohjec.llves Sl~ms ll.11Qfl, Pric:o1 R11pills II ydm..-b:trk Prujo.-cl (fERC N~.>. 2 114). l<.~;:poH I\J 
PcbJ:c Utility District N{l.2 ofGmnt Cl)unty, Ephrata. WA. 

K;,1pJ.•;,;umrut. K.M. ""d 1\.t.. Pa;k..:•·· 2·:!0.::. Rcl'>;)t1 C. Ocvdoping, im,:·lementiu:;. and cvalu,~ti :tg 
a monagemeut ?lMt for e tlha.1.dug producrion of white snugoor in resc;rvtlirs b<.:lw~o 
0<:-nne\·il!e atld Mc:-.\wy dams. f'a~e.s I I ~ I<) 137 in T. Ri ~::n. -::d:Lu:. \Vhi.(· stur~_'(m 
mitie:H:on Rnci rc:•;umnion :nthe ('ulumbia anC Snake Rivet"!' Up!)l fl."&lll rn,tn Boun~·.v i llt: 

U~m, :l003-:W04 AnmwJ R<:pOf't. Pltlj~t >Jo. 19$605000. R~p.>rt tc BonOC'\'illo. Pow~r 
AJwiui:.,:(rotti<xt. PvdauJ. OR. HPA Kel'»)l't fX)I?/fl ji.Q{)(H}.4·)05·4. 

K<'<lt~rni Trihe of Mnhn. 2007. Koot~o"Tlai River While Shd'b'COU Cuns~rvatioll .-\q •J,Jcuhure 

Program. 1990-200':' (2nd Gdili:m). BVnn.::rs Fen)'·, Idaho. lkpof"\ .:-:!itcd b~· H. 
Btatucsdo:-t'tCr and P. Atldcrs. Cramer Fish Science"'. 

\ tiller • L.M .• mtd A .. K. 1\apu:..oi.~:in:-J; i . 2003. 0~11etjc guiddio.::s fOf hat~hery S!Jppkm~mation 

prOQ.riUl'IS. Pages 329-355 in l:::.?,•l Hall.::rmsn. editor. Populatic;.n .~.:-leti~:~: p:incip!cs sr.d 
;1pplit~fll i •'Hl~ fhr tisl•c:ri~ ~icnri·u~. American Fi~hcrie." S•lC'.<t;•. 3cth(sdn. MurylcmC. 

:-.leff. B.D., S .R. G Mt# , llnd T.J:. Pitch~t. 201 1. Con~.et"'VltiMand enha.lc:.>mcnt of wild !ish 
pcpulations: preset\' ins g.~.-nt·tic quuJjty \'o;:rsu:s b"(U~li._: i.li vccity. C:.dll.,Jiau JV'Jm od vf 
Fisl1t'ri~ au:J A4uijti.,.: Sti-:uct.s 68: I t39·l 154. 
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Position Sta tement of the Yakama Nation on 
White Sturgeon Stocking Leve-ls In the Priest Rapids ProJect 

Issue in Dispute 

ThP. Yllhm~ NAtion rn~ int~ inr; th~t th~ GrAnt C:ounrv PlJI) Whit~ Stt.reMn ManaeP.ml'mt !>IJ;n 

('.VSf•; IP) ~mc.l lhe St<:~t~ <JI w.,sh in~lvn Sed iu11 401 C~: 1 tifk dt i<Jn (40 1) ~~ e- <.l et~t iu d ife'(,;licJU l:t ra.l 

intent that a total of 1 ,500 c.nd S,&JO jLveni!e White rturgeon sha ll b: stocked in the Priert 

f(_t:t,:ids ~nd WM npom reservoirs, respectively, Curing the first fi•/e ye~H'S of implementing this 

\tlS\•1P. The plan a!so pro •ricles Hoat the part.ies ma y modif•i t his stodcing leve l if the re~ults of 

"inde >: n on ito ring• o r oth er compe lling inf:l rmation create~ ;l con$en~.1~ oi the Priest Rapid~ 

hsh t-orurr, 

Some Pa rties of the PRFF suggest there is compe lir g evid:nce th at st:~ckiros ra tes- should be 

r: duced nov •. The 'l'a~ama Nation d isagrees. At this t ime,. whic.h is Year 4 .)f 5 (per Table 1,. pg. 

23, \•VSMP), th ere is no compelling e ·,•ider ce from eithe r the inde:< monitoring c·r technical 

experts that indicates currt nt stocking rc.tes are pro ::Juc-ing irrevoc--able o r unacceptable ha rm, 

to White sturgeot\ po~ulations w t hin or in proximity ~f the Pr est Rapids. Project re-serv~irs. 

Accordingl'f, sogge~tions th at stocking rates should now b~ cha ngi>d from th ose in t i-e 

/l.greement a re based o n spe.:u ation o:nd not B-est Available Sci: nce . The tribes cannot alloN 

un~.unpnrt~ci ~p~rul.uion t() ciri\·~ th~ t..e.rP..P.mMt wh<'!n tHm~ "u~h ~" Nun i'la~pt~hiP. tit;ll'r;" ~ro'! 

undefined a nd ha•/e no forma l anal~· sis to support them. 

1. Proposed Solution to the Issue 

The 'I' a kama \J~ic-n strongl'l ass;orts th~t ther~ is no bas s for modif'{ing the terms o f the \•VSMP 

t"'at call for stcxl< ng 1,~00 'A1ltte sturgeon Juvemles 1n Pnest Kap1ds and ~.ouo JliVemles m tt e 
\tla napum pools in 2014, in accordance with the Priest Rapids \llSf\•1P c.nd the 401. 

2. Data a nd Scientific Ratloncle Supporting the Solution 

1 he language oi the Agreement <a Is fo· b.~oo IU\•emle stu-geon. 

The ir tent a nd pupose of stod ing mere stur_;teon earl•t h the program is to ": .. r:~pidfy rebui.'d 
r .I)Q populat ion .. N anC to " .. prot•idll ~vjficirmr rime to :oi/Qct informat ion via thQ indc:<ir:g 
pro;;rorr on spawning succ:so~s, growth of wild one/ stoc:f.erJ fish,. c;nc! ~ .. m ·ival rate~. Th E' rwmber 
cf }'earl.'ngs re1eosed in subsequent years (o;ter t . .,e initiol j i·;e·i'ear r.ockh g pedod} will be 
cierermined .'rom rhe re-st.olts of rhe :nc:e)Q'ng orogmm and/or the evo~'ucrion of spcwfliria 
potMrial and ·~·ill b~ a:ij;..sted bosfd or. this dota o:;d in cot'!svlration with th~ P'tF,e." (\VSf•.P, p. 
20). ~ imilc.rl\•, th t: undarstal'lding a1'1d inu ntion .:Jf front loading 6.~00 st•.JrgeC~n is .:lea•ly stat t:d 

in t"te Product ion Goals section of the plan, "Th" ~f./SMF calfs for !h(' r~l€ose of 1_.500 and 5/A.'VJ 
juvenile stur'Jean per 'I EOi for /i•le yeats into the Priest Rcpids a"Jd Wa'lo,oum res€r1:c irs, 
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.~sof'cri~·~ly (,o. J7P In ~d ·:Htion, the •n t~nt to stock rr.or~ sturgeon in the init ial ye~n of th~ 
program is equally c ear ir the required 401 (ert•fk atior (p. 66j: 

3} Juveni le Whit~ Sturgeon Stocking 

a,< Srock 6,500 }'earlir.gs anrwally In wa:)apuffl ftes"rvofr lti reors s, 4 and 5 to 
increose th~ r~s6r•ni .. wfoik st vr;}£0(11)0pvlot;·on. 

b} Stock 3,500 yeanings onm:oify i t1 Pri~st i{op ids Res.er lioir •n Years 3, 4 and 5 to 

increo.se the reserv~i" whire sturgeo:l pcpu!ot:o.1. 

lmle~:.). l lle ~~O<.~inv. •e~1uirem~nl in lh::: 401 <.~: 1 1i fit~ltvu i ~ t!Vell lu~ht'r lli l:tn wh;,l i~ 

enumereted in the \\iSMP, i .,d i~ting the import~nce of, nnd need for. incree:;ing the 

popul3t ion in the fi~t f ive ye.) l"$ of implemenution of t '\E \VSMP. Cle~r!y, The- \\l.) td P and JOl 

t'.AI fnr ~<l·~kinl1 ~. ; r.n fi~h -<1r nlnr"' • in th"" t\\.o pn~l o:. durin:1 t ho:! ,..~rl\• ., ,..;.r.o:. <1f th~ pr('oetAtn. 

Ge'\etl~ concerns are not •.•nmanted 

''!. previou!.l't st3ted, the provi ::;ion t o ! t ccl: &,SOO fi~h in the fir::;t f•ve years i::; a p1.. rpo::;c-criven 

piAn hA$."'rl on ::<~·~knn•.vl~dze>d v:tiUP.$. t<l ~;AkP.ho1MP.r~. rP.t;Mr<.hP.r~ 1t:'lc1 rP.~OIII~P. nl1tn:tf P.r:<">. ThP. 

imoortance of r~ l~asine lareer '\Umbers of stureeon in the eart;r· vears is to rapidly ·.:-build tt.e 
population 1401, p. 10; v.•sr .. P . p. 20i. The releases \\111 ha•te the addlttonal benefit ct. 
"'f'i'd(tce['ng] th~ time rE~quired to prodvc(' th(' nn ded " mpin·caf .~·re,'eos~ Ni'li~-al e;t imarel' 

;:~nd cr-c>ate ;) more robu.st d.:~t;:~ ~ct (P, Anders, expert te~1im~n ·f, Fcbr ,r>a r~· 27, 2014), 
tod.:lit ionally, t '\e t.,1or.it oring and Evaluat ion (M&f:j objectives- in \VSMP require estimates of 

survi· .. at, erow"th r~t~, distribution. habitat use ~nd car·yinl ca1>aat;r, bee:inning in the third vear 
of the pro~ram. rn turn. the esumates wr\1 mform future stock1ng actr11t1es. 

Proponents of l'educine the stockin~ lev~l base their DiOPOS.:tl on an indeterminate risk to 
COI\Ser,rat lor. genetic~ and the possible riSk of Inbreeding depression In the oroodstock 
P01.n.ll;,l iu11 :..on1e 20 yel:tl:i in lhe fc lun::. To ;,d..J r~~~ thi:; gw l W viii~: Cu11fe th n lt'C T1 iiJ ~$ 

proposes stcd :ing 4,332, net the 5,500 in t he WSMP and 401. But with resp-e-ct to <:<:·nser ... aticn 

genetics and int .reeding depressio n, tt·.is r -eduction 10 sto.::kin.g makei l ittle if an'{ rnea::;uresble 

difference. Indeed,. C•r, Andrea Schreier stated, "I honeStlY don't tl:iril< t liete is mucf! diffe""ncr;o 
Fx>tween the p"oposais jrcfll « geM·rtc pefS,Oectr'.·e:' 1 '\lS. ~Urtement was exphcltl '~' supported by 
01. P<:~u l A.m.!:::-1$ l:tnd iruplio,;illy :;~piJvrld IJ·t 0 1, Sleve Bll:tnk~n:;h ip, Nhu ~ 1 1 ivell dll:t t unt uu e nl 

conclusion (S. Bl~nkcnship . cxpcrt test imony, Febru~r>' 27, 2014). With reg.-.rds to the risks 
a!.-toci;lU d wit '\ gen:tic deJ;:n :::sion, the-re i!. no <:ornpelling nforrnat ion thst w u rants a <:hange 

in ~rMo<!.gy. 
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3. Conclusion 

The Yakama I·Jatior suggests that tMs dispute is r.o longer about the science, as the geneti: 
r-,onr.P.rnt; hrought brrh 11~ th~ IH·-t;Lt; for r~<ludne th~ .t;f<l( ldne l ~vP.I ir. thl'! ·~~v~MP h>~VP. hP.t=!n 

C);~ mined <:~nd d i~mi:;scd by tc<hnic~l experts . Absent the technic;:~! i:;•;;ue , thi.s d ispute ;:J:; it now 
stands u n o ., ly be abo Jt the decision process 1tself and the enforce1bility o' u rms and 

cond itions in the agreements made by Parties to the FRF~ . The Parties must consider whether 

an agreement that can be C"tanged wit hout compelling reason 01 <<+nsoen~us of the P,art es has 
much \•alue a: a ll. The terms of the Agreement a llow the Parties to modif·t its provisions, but 
th: r-eq uirement fo' con~en;u~ was- carefully and de liberately crift~d to pre.,ent one 0 1 a few 

P~rt ies fro m forcin s the ir m~nl'!gement J: rioritie :; on the other P~rt ies . To allow othe rwi:;e 
underm nes the integrity of this Agreement and, ind eed, any agreement made by the Parties 

now or in the future. 

Acoording to the expem, there i.s very lin e differen<e bet'lieen the two st o:king proposals at 
the center o f th is d ebate, gi·:en ti-e int ent and purposes spelled out in the WSMP and t he <101. 

The Yal<.ama Nation sees i"'O comoeUine reason to abandon the stockine le· .. el.s ae:reed to by t he 
Pe~rt i(IS -3nd c-ono:::ludes th t th !ll te rms and conditions cf the VJSMP bind th~ Parties to the 
default <.ond ition of n ocking 6,~00 sturgeon in Wanap .. un ond Priest Rapids poo ls in 2Q1<1. 

nErEnEJJCES 

Gra;nt Count',' Public vtili:y District. Whit~ St urseo n Marageman: Plan fWStviP). Priest Rapids 
Pr~ject FEnC 1'1·2114. License Artid e 401(a)(11) (April 200!:11. 

Re~p-::>n!e~ From Sturgeo1; E>:pert~. Document recei•;ed from T r<lC'{ Hillmln Februar ; 27, 201.:1. 

State of Washiniton [l.~partmP.nt of Ecology. ORDER tJ0 4 219. R;olicP.nsin~ ofthe Pri ~? rt Re~p idi 

Hydroel~ctrk l'lroject (~H!C No. 2114/. <101 Certific.ation !2006). 
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Letter from PRFF Chair to Washington Department of Ecology 

 

1\•lf. l 'ST!iCk •"1~(.1ui!C 

W<.ibitl~1011lll:pilltnl:l!t of ~CC>!C>~}' 
r > <f<'l lt R:-;~i''" :') Ollie~. 

44•)1 N. Mo!!N~ 
Stotlk·w .... 'J!,l, ':In ::.<-

• 

J'Jtc purp~ of 1bi; Jw er is ro .u&)ru\ Y.:'' ;beT tt~ •:.>tio.~ J!l~f!lto~n. ;>:'<b~ l'ti.·m Mpi.ds t ·"'b Nru.u (!'X . .t'l'J 
I\Wf' <"')(f' lY i""'i rh!"i r ri~llr ,,, 'I< I' rlof'. n i .. (lllf"' 'Rf'VIIurir. ~ Pr,V f'!o\ ·' ~ .t~l(n~ ... ·l i·· t'.nk l .. \ ·, ,, : rl:.:- "':'in.11 

f'RfF PrN('.; C>:'l.. Dtkw : bli .. ~th· SI.IUWl.Ui : t d:<-Sh mk, 

<:iur r { t.· ''' !:1' ., ,. o ' " , 1lo:- 'Pl<:FT h "' 11~1 •1:-1 "~lin,:o l1 ~ i..:" • ~ : ,& l1oW: 1111111)' j uw~m h:o " Il l!'!'>••• ~'1: v:1 l:i I~ 
.; ..x:ko~ iu •> Ill:: 1)1::->l ltili:~ 1 ":>:~ ::::1 k 'l:" iu 2(•H . 'I '".'1Hiiif::l'l:!ll r..:ka.~:: m ~11 ~:..:r.~ h•••,.; !:.;._~, t•h 1:n...;{l 
( )11;:. P " J)(N :• o) H:!..:l'N : he' 11!11:-iu• •m ~ .. ) (1:; j i JVI.~Iik.dl ir'"i\:,YI T~:.c.r.mn..:~•· lxl in (!t.:. \\· l,i l;:. ~;.tm~'l.:l.-m 

Mtal:.<f.t~.ll\'.U !'. fJt TO Pf;tmt~ tll:t itlUCH~ in ~u;s,'!lt ~1tVtooJ:.J:Ulll\'l~rs. Jt~<·!f:.~/ PJ\';)C'S~ S -!1 P~i<'I:Cd 

aao:bcr (·1.~J:.l tn1:~~oo 1 O:~s:-.'\1 "'"the n·.u.\1>~1 ofb:tlf-!.iblli::~$ ptc-d'.l ~~ tJ~ s~wuiu.£, d t>:o:-d U->ck. 
TI1c iuldll 1lr1:·•= ~:~:::.~ •J ~:1m "'~' i." II> :lt (>id liuur~ iHh'~""'"':lin.a . .J:I "~"'"' ''" I)) l(lti:J •I:u~uiuu. h!' ~:d~linl( 

l ~lpul:,.inu-: , ,,;,~, ·' nv•-~:u ion ~~~ l!"l io·.; 1 11:u ,;,!~~ ~~~~~ -:11 :1 r ~!~· 

r n llll ~l"(l ''l t IC> • ~,,,1 , . .., 111 i~: ·li~v- d "'. r.11 i.;o11 1lc i'''P~'" • .. ~· ... JX'<:l::n~:l ll• ~ • l(lt;:p•x·•.,.J fu~ l'-'<• .;lilr .... ':I ll r~:>l: :n;., 

1 "'" l•.:• !'<. In :11 !1l11 i•.~1. 11 1.: 1'1\~'t- l:•'lhul t ~·•l tKibi.k <.:>1p .:1 1:-. ·.•II\• J '' '' • i, J.;, ) 1 h.: i1 1 "'"It ''" 1!11. uumh•• c ,f 
.. •: ~'-'" ''' , ,_.).;:~,...· iuc.• lh: l'u •j ~-u .o\.1.:11. ~·i u:ll ly. 111 .. I'Kft h.: d~ j 1>.~ 1 \'.'OJI hh•·J~ wi1l1 d t..: 1\I.Jo(;\ )' l\.::•d • 
Fi;b ?ol\·n: 1-> (l~cU':$ L\c ~rOH:Il.d '''ll'~ ·,:·...a..:·h P!ON "'"\J rd CII $C cu.u;x r Atk t diw.n-:i..D); •11¥, iY:tl~ 
~lnco>i•,dy<bri.tu •he Mt:~.ch r RrF mccriO,:;. : c11-1IOO t~' Otl ·)ffki ~! ~·¢t~ c·n tb¢ ll\ln:t>cr ci ru•:mi!c 
·• l rl,!(e<.!ll I(> '" l~:t:ll:' i1ol(o ll'l<' Pmj -=o.:~. Al~l m '1(111 . f., ,. .J uocuob"'' > \ '''"•d i<·w l .. i .~ ·;: ,mo~ 11 11'~ •. ,,,~l lhr ~> <:(ot).. 

l'\uu#ll ,lte'~ :tl·~t•h~l. fk.:.:11n~~r tl'll:' FRf.f. .:l>nid "''I r .. a::l• ::::m~•~• l •, T d!'~l:lud ::u i l lll l!l'-" = :r d 1'<\ i o!'J.'!'!t 
rAt d!.tpu:c t'o.">~·lur.ro pr~::s~ wirh tbc J'Rt'f . 

At pan ('f lilc &;pm N~e>Jl:li;tl l"~.:::.;. 1 :tlk~-6 ~-!lclt •:->rln~ feny{~~~·~ tl!c J:.u.\~l'J ->:'hld ar: Af:'ain-. 
~_:..~nm dt~:y did !lC•t p11rticip4tt iJ: :tq ofrltc J i:xuss!l:r:t ;;r ~cfil:$s !l ;$~·itltcJ •.\·iu ihi~ ~HUC,I t.:l p~cp;s.: 

., l~rrl'r .~.ttlt-1': "-<,ni Ill ill~ 1h.11 i..,_,.n ih!o:<. rlr". i ~'.i ll' ol t' o1i~f<IU~ .1 JH"'I'·""n l Vllnril'lll M r'h"' i-...,11' ,b r.., .l tlci 

oy.: i~oritl~ JNi('.lil~~ snpro:~uin! 1b~ 1-<<h'ti¢n. ~D<l b~!tdir~ ~¢01-'<'J~ to tl.~ .muu-~:ivt J'tU~sll . • "s .maid '" 
I h.: •.•>lm;: t>:n ll::.;, I i•l'l:p :ll .::l :o <lo).;,um:ul llt:>l ::::Ololmto;:(~ !m:1 l ' ltJ!I' m.:dn~ 11(•1..:<. Ull\lr.mk t>:t;XT~. lh:: 

:i::.:UI Iit'l\\ :;Cf I I) I he , ,l .lt>id ': c ,\'1~{:;, ' 'e':.p ::J I• 'Ot; \i'l:>m ll ll<' :JUI <d~ ':lt:jiC'I b , :m~l h ': ohl!l 11ul~; li\>111 ~~~ 

1.1\ ' C'IIl!c SLu:.;: ;;10 '>.'o)tl.:;lt.~p l'l<'lll lll J!l'hr .a:n:•' o,ol:!.:O IIIICI I ,I•: :X:IIIJ •!!III" t' Ill'.$ lct l.,rj S \ IC d 'lh l' ::r \cll \' o>,:lo;.; 

pan.~, $llt-n:incd tl!cir .kr:cn r-> ox ty !\·u rctl 11. 1t' l 1. li!M~ .kttcn !I-."<:C·mp3:lJ' 1bi$ .~n~r. A Jw~·r irc..n 
rAt Ul): 'WS j~ :·~lllia:$. 

rltcn~r~~p ill <IX: pt.:cc~' is ti)Nf~s riG is:o.uc '" 11 :.nl.l:-<-mmimc .,t tt~ \'->ti!:J.£, ru~t~n .. The 
>: 1h: ·~~1111 i1 I'<' \\•iii iH~I' l (l t 1'1)" m t o?d l , .. .,..,h ll iol11 ( !II 111~ di-;01:1<' u.,:i' IJ' 1111' h <"-:1 :w:01bhl~ ito fl'lnlllllil•·• 
r.o •lkv.dlij~ ,, ,,. -;r,..:l:l ~· pl'ti.-,!1 , 1 11 ~ <lll ~~r•mni~r .. ,. ·.dll ltlV•\iot~ 11tl' ,•r llo :1 1~1i 1<'11 ,,_.,., tl~ ;,·n hii•J~ II_._ 

l."lll.:x:u•.: { ) f il< e-!lb-1., 1•• l'l::ld l t'l:~l)h l i.::lt. I •.will di ~lrih:ll c lit.: 1.:p.:o11 1,-, ;-."<:U :nul II~.: I'IU't . If I h.: 

~~~<; t.. (~,~·: ~t.1 1 1.! IU ... ~·.u lo;.',! • ~!\i :t.!, II ) l(;.:·n .;. 
to.l ~''*": (~•)<) ;.:.: · ·O.i !'!~ • !':t:-: (. U$:1 :~O:Hl:\N 

: )\: it ·o ~.:y. lill ,"tfl~•ir,.ln.l!~·M~.rcr 
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\ lr. l'abld , Md ;uin.:
\ l:m:ll 24, :(n~ 

P<ll!t 2 

':'UIJ,;vuwJillet" i: al·Je (O <:VJJ!t" k~ (Qll~C'IJ':'liS ou a Vl"-'V~t">d tesuluti<.~lL .be PRJ. r I\ ill lt<l\'e uv II,~ ~:o d<l)"> to 
, .. ~pm•:cor rc;i ~ct the p ·opo;.;..::,1 rc;,~l<u:inn. Tfrhc ·:;nh::,~mmittcc~l'llmor reach .;,~n~n~a ... , rhc ~uhc,~•mnittcc 

... ill ;:;ri ll ~t:hmi1 a r.:p,).1 rn me rhl'.r .ic;:;:: ri~~ the r~nuinin~ i~~ne<, in ,ti ~purc. th~ effort::.. ncd c..h n rc~•11Yc 

d~~m. ~..:.; ;my ~.J <li.tion;al infonu.~tiott th,u tU.l Y b~ ~\11'-lbl~ ro ;n~i~t ill I~*'oJhiu..): tbe i~·m~. Th~ PRfT •,>.ill 
bav~ 3(• day~ to a~bicw a~o~o~nt ;,."'n tbc di:;pm~,J llt<ltl~r. If tbc flRFF ~HUl¢-t t\."'!.-.'1\'C tbc i~u~. witbiu th~ 
h•'l'il~~ d;r~·s l •Joill Ul.;{i(\ ) 'otl <nt-.lll.K- PvJic~· R~r~ldali~·{'s ~·f tlte <xi~IC'Ill'e c.•f llle l'l,'ltlilmiu.;! diH.>Uie 
;,·ud reljtt~lthm (b~ Polio:y RttJr<~~ltati·.·~-'> cc.•n\eUt lo :·<-::Q(\·e !Itt' cli ">:Juk . Jbe l'lU'!' Po!i-.:y Couani!ke 
... i ll hll•:.: 60 ,taj-::. r.) r..:;:;nl'v..: the ,-i;i~purc. 

Plea·;e M u:e kltC.'I' if ;'l,' ll b:.w< <.JCt"sli(.'ll'> ot uet>d <•dditic.•nal iufl,'l.\illt(i(.'l~. 

y,~, -::. mtl~·· 

l l'<R')' w. Jlii!WIILL PL.D. 
PJU F <:ball 

cc: T'RFF 
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Report from the PRFF White Sturgeon Subcommittee to the PRFF 

 

REPORT OF PRFF WHITE STURGEON SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING 

To:  Tracy Hillman, Chair 

  Priest Rapids Fish Forum (PRFF) 

From:  PRFF White Sturgeon Subcommittee 

Date:  April 25, 2014 

Subject: Discussion of Appropriate Number of Juvenile Sturgeon to Release into the Priest Rapids 

Project Area in 2014 

The White Sturgeon Subcommittee of the PRFF met on April 11, 2014 to discuss the issue of “the 

appropriate number of juvenile sturgeon to release into the Priest Rapids Project Area in 2014.” 

Previous discussions have taken place in recent PRFF meetings, and there has been a lack of consensus 

regarding the appropriate number to release. Therefore, the PRFF elected to move the issue into the 

dispute resolution process in an attempt to resolve the issue. Included in the dispute resolution process 

is a requirement of the PRFF to appoint a subcommittee from its membership to address the disputed 

issue and arrive at a recommendation for the PRFF to consider. Accordingly, this report is a summary of 

the subcommittee meeting that was held, and the agreed upon recommendation to be delivered to the 

PRFF.  

Subcommittee members and other meeting attendees discussed the issue before them.  Release 

numbers discussed included 4,332, 5,0003, and 6,500 juvenile sturgeon. Representatives presented their 

rationale supporting their positions. Members noted that there is no “new” science or data, beyond 

what is currently available, to inform the discussion. After extended discussion on the issue, 

subcommittee members stated their final positions.  Representatives of the Yakama Nation and Umatilla 

Tribes concluded that the number should be 6,500 because the technical evidence does not indicate a 

need to move off the 6,500 identified in the White Sturgeon Management Plan. Accordingly, they found 

no basis for concluding that a number other than 6,500 is appropriate. In contrast, representatives of 

the Colville Tribes, Grant PUD, and the USFWS believe the number should be 4,332, but would 

reluctantly support 5,000 to avoid further dispute. The representative of the Wanapum Band believes 

the number should be 4,332, but would discuss the release of 5,000 with her superiors. These parties 

concluded that a conservative approach that balances maternal contributions should be used to avoid 

future inbreeding depression. They believe this approach is consistent with the White Sturgeon 

Management Plan, which states that genetic integrity of the wild sturgeon population should be an 

important component of the supplementation program and that “up to” 6,500 fish should be planted 

                                                           
3
 The 5,000 release number was approved by the Rocky Reach Fish Forum as the number of juvenile sturgeon to release into 

the Rocky Reach Project Area in 2014. During the Rocky Reach Fish Forum meeting, it was suggested by voting members of both 
the RRFF and the PRFF that the 5,000 number should be considered by the Priest Rapids Fish Forum. 
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annually. Consequently, there was a lack of consensus among subcommittee members regarding the 

appropriate number of juvenile sturgeon to release in 2014.  

The subcommittee concluded their meeting with a recommendation that the issue be raised to the PRFF 

Policy Committee. In addition, the subcommittee requests that the PRFF Policy Committee should 

provide guidance or a Statement of Agreement (SOA) that outlines the protocols to be used in 

determining the appropriate release numbers post-2014. 

White Sturgeon Subcommittee Meeting Participants 

Subcommittee Members: Other Participants: 

Bob Rose, YN Donella Miller, YN 

Chad Jackson, WDFW Steve Parker, YN 

Doris Squeochs, Wanapum Patrick McGuire, DOE 

Jason McClellan, CCT Tracy Hillman, PRFF Chair 

Mike Clement, GCPUD Denny Rohr, PRFF Policy Committee Chair 

Steve Lewis, USFWS  

Tom Skiles, CTUIR  
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Report from the RRFF White Sturgeon Subcommittee on the Number 

of Juvenile Sturgeon to release into the Rocky Reach Project Area in 

2015 

 

On April 28th, 2014 select members from the RRFF met at CPUD to discuss the next phase of white 

sturgeon supplementation into the Rocky Reach Project Area (RRPA).  Also in attendance was Mike 

Clement from GPUD and Andrew Gingerich from DPUD.  I believe the meeting was very productive and 

the group identified a clear next step towards plan development.  The group did generally agree that it’s 

likely to take the remainder of 2014 to finalize a new RRPA white sturgeon supplementation plan that 

would begin in 2016.  As such, the group did discuss a more pressing matter which is how many fish 

stock in 2015.  With brood stocking activities starting next week (May 15th), affected hatcheries and 

funders (PUDs) need some level of certainty and/or direction as to how many fish need to be raised and 

where.  Deciding stocking rates now will hopefully avoid any disputes in late-2014 and/or early-2015. 

Provided below is a summary of the proposed white sturgeon stocking strategy for the RRPA for release 

year 2015 that the group discussed.  The strategy is based mostly off the existing CPUD white sturgeon 

management plan with some additional guidance added.  This strategy was also suggested for stocking 

into the Priest Rapids Project Area (PRPA) in 2015, so please share this information with the members of 

the PRFF.  Please note that the below is based off my notes from the group discussion.  Members from 

both fish forums should discuss the strategy and change/modify the guidance provided as 

necessary.  However, I believe both programs should be standardized to the greatest extent possible. 

2015 White Sturgeon Stocking Strategy: 

 Between 0-6,500 age-1 juvenile white sturgeon may be released into the RRPA (and PRPA). 

 A minimum of 18 half-sibling families must be produced in order for 6,500 fish to be released. 

 If >18 half-siblings are produced the stocking rate will not exceed 6,500.  

 If <18 half-siblings are produced, a reduced and pro-rated release strategy will be employed.  
o (e.g., 6,500 fish/18 half-sib = 361 fish/half-sib; thus if 10 half-sibs are produced the 2015 

stocking rate would be 10 X 361 or 3,610 fish). 

 Regardless of how many half-siblings are produced, family equalization will be reflected in the 
release to the greatest extent possible. 

 If multiple spawning events occur and result in significantly >18 half-siblings, all reasonable 
attempts will be made to not stock the same half-siblings into the RRPA (and  PRPA) in 2015. 

 The ultimate stocking rate identified for 2015 does not necessarily have any baring or relation to 
future stocking rates developed for 2016 and beyond. 

 All entities involved in brood stock collection agreed to fish the entire contracted length of time 
and collect as many spawners as possible as opposed to fishing until a 6 female and 6 male 
collection goal was achieved. 

 


